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Gun rights group sues to let
Minnesota State Fair visitors be
armed
Owners say fair lacks the legal authority to enforce ban on

weapons.

By Paul Walsh and Maya MlllEI Star Tribune AUGUST 10. 2021 — 11:11AM

“A"; MILLER - 51w 'Pi3URE

Gun rights advocates Tim Christopher. Rob Dear. Bryan Strawser and Sarah Cade

Hauptman held a news conference outside the main entrance to the state
fairgrounds Tuesday nightAll four are plaintiffs in a lawsuit seeking to let State Fair

A gun owners advocacy groupwent to court Tuesday on behalf of 3 Twin
Cities prmeher and a longtime firearms advocate in hopes of forcing the
lVlianesota State Fair to allow penrut-holding visitors onto its grounds while
armed.

The Minnesota Gun Owners Caucus has sued Ramsey County Sheriff Bob
Fletcher, whose agency is newly providing law enforcement to the 2021 fair,
and the State Agricultural Society, which was organized as a public
corporation by the Legislature in 1860 and puts on the Grant Niinnesota Get
Together.

At a news conference on Tuesday, the plaintiffs and representatives from the
Gun Owners Caucus said their mse doesn't argue whether it's a good or bad
idea to carry a gun at the State Fair. Rather, they want to ensure that all
permitted carriers have the opportunity to lawfully carry their firearms at
the public, state-sponsored event.

”As an arm ofstate government, the Minnesota State Agricultural Society is
preempted bymultiple state statutes from prohibiting the lawful carry of
firearms on the State Fairgrounds or during theMinnesota State Fair," said
Bryan Strawser. caucus chairman. ' \
Fletcher said hewas surprised to be named as a defendant, given that his
personnel are only responsible for enforcement inside the 11 gates to the fair, ROSELINLIN
”Until today, we didn't anticipate this would be an issue," said the sheriff.
who declined to comment on whether he‘s comfortablewith fair visitors
bringing in guns and was not ready to say how hewill direct his deputies to
enforoe any ban should they see an armed visitor.

Tnp Stones
As for the State Patrol‘s role at the fair, Department ofPublic Safety
spokesman Bruce Gordon said the agencywill be "at the gats for a security
pmce [and] not in charge. nor do we have any jurisdiction over a decision —
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about whether or not guns are allowed on State Fair property."

Gov. Tim Wall: to impose new
vaccine requirement for state

workers
I i '

2:05pm

Do This To Easily Clean Toilet a a
You Will never have to scrub a tellet agaln if you try this new 0 Delta variant found in 90% of
10‘ let cleaner.

recent COVID samples in
_ _ _ . . Minn.

Citing the U.S. Constltutlon‘s Second An1endrnerrt protecting the right to
2:13pmbear arms, the suit says the Rev. Tim Christopher, ofAnoka, and Gun

Owners Caucusmember Sarah Cade Haptnian, ofMaplewood, "wish to
exercise their fundamental, constitutionally and statutorily protected right _ _ _

to carry loaded, operable handguns on their person. at the annualMinnesota One Of 2
Hlhblng

twin

StateFair, for lawful purposes including immediate self—defense. toddlers
loclcgdéln

hot car has
1e

”But they cannot because ofthe laws, regulations, policies, practius, and 2:01pm
customs that [the] defendants have been enforcing and continue to actively
enforoe today."

The 56*yearold Christopher, who preaches and does mission outreach in
north Minneapolis. is a regular fair attendee with his family who "has
mrried his pistol more or less daily for the past eight years [and] has seen a
rise in crime, and for the work he does believes it‘s important to have a
way to protect [himself],” according to the suit.

Hauptman, 39, a perniitetOrcarry holder starting in 21013, has been "a

responsibly armed citizen ever since [who] wishes to carry at the State Fair
for the purposes ofself—defense," the suit explains.

Hauptman and Christopher said Tuesday that although they have great faith
in law enforcement, both said they feel more at ease knowing that they have
the ability to protect themselves even when police aren't around.

fix}:

Do This To Easily Clean Toilet

New toilet cleaner makes cleaning the totlet a piece of cake.

M a woman with arthritis, Hauptman said, die feels justified in carrying a
firearm for selfldefense. iMlLAMODE-

Christopher said he often feels like a "sittingduck" without his gun and
doesn't walk down streets like Lyndale and Broadway avenues without it.
When asked whether he felt it was fair to compare the streets ofnorth
Nlinneapolis and Uptown to the fairgrounds, he didn't hesitate before
answering. "Yes." Crime can happen anywhere, he said. even in "safe 1 :fiflngatlizgggfiafipgsvaccme
neighborhoods" like the one near the fairgrounds. Christopher and his “rife ' ciimomvmus
always take their grandson to the fair, and he wants to know he can protect —
himselfand his loved ones from potential harm should the need arise.

Mosl Read

One of 2 Hibbing twin toddlers locked in hot
air has died - nuLuTH

The fair‘s Website lists "weapons or objects that appear to be weapons"
among a host of prohibited items. Therewill bewalk—through metal
detectors at all gates. and visitors have seen signs in past years at entry

Woman missing for 5 days lound dead on
rural property north of Twin Cities - LOCAL

points reminding them that the "Nlinnesota State Fair bans guns in these
pren‘llsfi. under COVIDrinSpired work polio},r « LOCAL

However, the lawsuit contends. the fair lacks a written policy on regulating
guns at the fairgrounds, and the notice on its website is no substitute for its
statutory requirement to file such a prohibition with the secretary of the
StateAgricultural Society.

Anonymous jury ordered for exVcop in
Dau nteWright's death - LOCAL

4 Two top Hennepin of‘ficialswork in California

The suit is asking the Ramsey County District Court to step in and require
the fair to allow entry to permit-holding visitors and theirweapons. It also
fills on the State Agricultural Society to codify a polio] on weapons
possession. provide the relevant training to fair workers and pay the
plaintiffs' attorney fees and other related expenses in bringing the legal
action.
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September and llll‘i l Get Your Tickets Now

Paul Walsh . 6126734482

Maya Miller - 6126377086

Paul Walsh is a general assignmerit reporter at the fier Tribune. He wants your news tips.
especially in and near Minnesota.

5 paul.wakll@startribune.onrn J 612-673-4482 W walsl‘pj

Maya Miller is a reporting intern at the Star Tribune.
5 maya.miller@s‘tartriburle.com

W HIDE COMMENTS

Read our comment standards v

Comme ntz.

LOG Ill/REGISTER TD DOMMENI

Sort comments by v

INORRONI Permit carriers have been carrying concealed to the fair all along
40 MINUTES and nobody was the Wiser. And not one incident. Not one

negligent discharge. No wild west shootings. Nothing. It's never

been an issue. Up until now. the state fair has declared their

"prelerenoe" that permit holders not carry guns onto fairgrounds
during the fair. But it was never a rule and certainly not a law or

even remotely compliant with the law. That was solely their

preference. Under the statute, it has never been illegal to carry
at the lair. But they decided to install metal detectors and

impose that on all people going to the fair including those with

legal permits That is what is driving the lawsuit. lt's public
property and it's partly funded bythe state. It is against statute
torthem to prohibit legal carry. Their own actions (installing the
metal detectors) forced the issue. Had they left it alone. this
wouldn't have been an issue.

i LIKE h REPLY

ECHOM I have an ideal Let's have a day when only permit holders can
12:57PM come to the Fair. They can bring theirgu ns and swagger around

to their hearts' content. No one else allowed. And no guns on any
other dav at the Fair

icema n3 just boys, and their toys to compensate for minimal

:iilNUTEs endowment.
AGO

t LIKE h REPLY

mettlerbult Good guyswith guns arejust that. right up until they're not. .
10:24AM

i LIKE 12 A REPLY

SteveL It mahes no sense that they would allow people with permits to
10:23AM

carry concealed guns into the State Fair because they ban ALL

weapons from the Fair including knives. People have a

constitutional right to carry knives. That doesn't mean that it
makes sense to allow knives or guns into the State Fair.

i LIKE is A REPLY

iceman3 Su re. start with 100,000 mouth-breath ers. add 100 degree hat.
9:53AM 5 beers per person. some jostling to get in line for the Sweet

Martha's cookies. and a couple dozen handguns. What could go
wrong?

‘ LIKE 11' h REPLY

zywiecgirl On the fence about going due to crowds and COVID, but my
9:49AM

lamily will not go if this lunacy prevails. Seriously...self detense?
Can 't imagine what would happen if some gun-toting
licensee shoots someone in a crowded venue because they feel

threatened. Have these people been to the state fair? Half the
lair goers are children. Stay home if you are too smred to leave

your house unarmed. Save lives.

‘ LIKE 21 4x REPLY

oNL, Coconut
,w l Whisk Cafek
we“,

The Original
Vegan &

Gluten'Free
.Bel'imyid'ix.
Vegan &

Gluten'Free
Baking Mix

4’11

"511

nut—mime:- mas-gm
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1lll1lIlDE
9:45AM

Anyone who has a permit to carry knows that they are the ones

that must Walkaway from a situation.

BUT they also know IF there is no other choice (1) They most

likely are first to help (2) willing to pull trigger IF NEEDED (3)
most likely a MUCH better shot than the perp

* UKE 3 K REPLY

runllim am What fantasy world do you live in where permit to carry
10:45AM holders have enough training to make a fast decision

whether to walk away or pull their pistol. much less be
an accurate shot under pressure? As a conceal and

carry holder who has gone through additional
situational training, I can confidently say that the

process for obtaining a permit in MN is disturbingly
easy. I have zero doubt that the VAST majority of

permit carriers have no additional training in how to

respond to an actual live shooting situation. The
conceal and carry "course“ is basically a halfrday long
seminarthat provides a pretty broad overview on how

to "not shoot someone " The written exam is easily
passable if you payed attention in the course. Skill on
the range? Display basicweapon proficiency in a

controlled environment and hit 7/10 targets at 21ft (no
I'llGVll’tg target requiremehtl). Coming from someone

who regularly carries. guns at the fair is a recipe for
disaster

‘ LIKE 13 4x REPLY

Harem! llikeyou nian.You're prettyon andyour
11:14AM words speak right to me. Thank U

* UKE 4 K REPLY

gemizgifl No thank you. We don't need you. They have
10:46AM FROFESS IONAL security.

i IJKE a A REPLY

old canyon Isn't there really a step (0): Should I bring my gun to
11 aim

icemans
2.5
MINUTES
AGO

9:33A M

9:31AM

9:25AM

mundartan
9:25AM

that location at that time. even if I havea permit?

Not everything that is allowed is a good idea.

* UKE 5 K REPLY

sallvgil’l It is not allowed and neither are any
125“"

weapons. 30. these gun fanatics need to

stay home where they can feel safe and

p rotected and ca n hold their gu ri close lust
in case someone storms their castle.

t IJKE 5 A REPLY

1MnNice.... of course what you wrote is complete and

total os. We're all dumber for having read it.

t LIKE h REPLY

Bringingagun to the Fair is a bit like going there when on a

diet...mahes so much sense!!!

LIKE 13 A REPLY

That's all we need. Hot. Crowd's. An argument erupts. Bullets fly.
Innocent bystanders injured or killed. Sounds likea good idea.

What the h### are these gunetoters thinking? Can't keep the

gun at home for a few hours?

‘ LIKE 20 h REPLY

It's called the State Fair. not the Game Fair.

‘ LIKE 14 4x REPLY

I‘m a gun owner and a permit holder since forever. Icanh ot

imagine why if everyone is unan'ned that I would need to be. Just
nonsense. Leave your weapon at home. Or else lust stay home.

‘ LIKE 24 4x REPLY
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Jakaflflflfl
9:21A M

moonwalley
9:02AM

batkoi 994
3:43AM

A couple years ago I brought my worn out and dull Ginzu knife
into the State Fair in a bag hoping to exchange it for a new one

under warranty. i then learned that Ginzu was no longer in

business. but came across a booth demonstrating knife

sharpening tools. ipuiled out my Ginzu to see it theywould

sharpen it and a few people laughed and were shocked I was able
to get it thru security. They sharpened my knife. taught me how

to sharpen a serrated blade and sold me a tool to sharpen it.

Win-win.

IJKE 1 h REPLY

Are you kidding me .This isnum

‘ LIKE 12 4x REPLY

People who possess a Minnesota Pistol Carry Permit are allowed
to carry everywhere in the state with some exceptions including
schools and federal buildings. Aban not allowmg carry permit
holders to be in possession of their firearm at the State Fair is

arbitrary and doesn‘t make any sense from a law enforcement

pers pective.

Carry permit holders are the most law abiding demographic in
the nation and have fewer brushes with the law than even police
officers according to FBI and other data. These are NOT the

people who are going to commit a crime or cause a problem. On
the contrary. they are an asset to law enforcement.

With the huge rise in crime in the Twin Cities and the nation as a

whole it makes sense for law abiding citizens to be prepared by

taking advantage of their 2nd Amendment nghB.

i IJKE 9 A REPLY

NDMasBS HaHaHa!!! Yeah right...
9:47AM

‘ LIKE 15 h REPLY

twhmphfl I don‘t get what you are mocking.While i do
10:46AM not think guns shouid be allowed inside the

Fair. batco 05 100% in stating "Carry pen-nit
holders are the most law abiding
demographic in the nation and have fewer
brushes with the law than even police
officers according to FBI and other data."
It is extremely rare that a permit holder is

ever charged with a crime involving their

gun. I can't recall the last time it

occurredand you can rest assured if and/or
when it does ever happen every major left

leaning media outlet will scream about it for
weeivs and it will be hard to forget.

II IJKE 2 A REPLY

NollasBS yeah... tell that to the lady in Big
12:44PM Lake whose neighbor came out

with an AR15 just because she

complained about his dog pooing
in her yard. Yeah the Big Lake

cops were proud of the fact that
he had a permit to carry but I

wonder how‘d they feel if they had
to tell her kids that. "well mom

was shot by a guy with a permit to

carry so all is good". Pathetic as

usually in Big Lake.

IJKE 3 4x REPLY

Mmpl‘lfl did he shoot her? Did he shoot the
2:10PM

dog?l know nothingo‘fthis
incident soi must have missed it.

And one does not need a permit
to carry to openly carry a rifle in

your own yard. Apples and

oranges my friend.
I can give you hundreds of

examples of criminals without

permitswhoshoot and kill people
every day. I can't think of one
where a permit holder shot an

;
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Mlll peisoumuugmam sure

it has happened on rare occasion.
Your one example of poor
Judgment does not refute what
batko says. But i would wager you
do not live in Big Lake?

. LIKE K REPLY

stoneiage "it makes sense for lawabidingcitimns to be
9:53AM

mjcmsp
10:04AM

p repa red"

ForWHAT. exactly!!

fi LIKE 11 A REPLY

People who feel the need to carry in every situation
have a mental imbalance and are overly fearful. This is

exactly the demographic who is most likely to
overreaict in a situation and insert deadly force or the
threat of deadly force into an altercation. More guns =
more people shot byguns (no matterwho is carrying
them). The stats and evidence back this up.

LIKE 12 A REPLY

BoogLPowell Not true. Every oflioe building I've worked in during the
10:33AM last few decades had a sign on the front door to the

effect of "gu ns are not allowed on this property". A
business has every right to declare their property free
of weapons.

‘ IJKE 7 4x REPLY

geomizgil'l No. It does not. The crime wave is dangerous because
10:49AM

sallygirl
12:36PM

haleybird
3:43.! M

barrowbound
3:41AM

MNsotan 1
3:37A M

cc]
mm M

EI'lIiWEI'
3:30A M

of the gu ns. With no guns_ we can just have fistlights
when boys get out of sorts.

‘ IJKE 3 4x REPLY

Many businesses do not allow guns on their premises
and they are allowed to ban guns on their premises. Do

your homework. It is not illegal to ban guns fromyour
business property.

t IJKE 2 A REPLY

just because you can carry. doesn't mean you always should....

LIKE 26 A REPLY

Not in MY state!

LIKE 10 0‘ REPLY

Thanks for trying to wreck it fir everyone. Another case of the

misguided selt righteous impacting us all.

LIKE 21 A REPLY

Hot. humid. overcrowded and excessive drinking (which gets
worse as the day goes on) and now they want to throw guns onto
the mix.

What could possibly go wrong?

LIKE 21 A REPLY

So let‘s just play a soenario out here. Imagine that someone with
a concealed weapon perceives a threat to themselves or their

grandchildren. They decided this warrants taking the other

persons life. They pull out a gun Security is alerted. Maybe
someone else with a conceal permit comes along and sees a
drawn gun and they pull their gun. Security shows up.Who do

they arrest?Who is the threat? How do you sort this out? Th en

imagine the concealed permit holder actually tries to fire a shot
at the perceived threat.We have no idea what kind ot firearms

training or practice this person has aside From what‘s required to

get a concealed carry license. Suddenly they have taking the law

into their own hands . They have become judge andjury. and they
have decided that the other person deserves death. It sounds like
a nightmare. Do we really need Vigilante justice at acrowded
lair?!

LIKE 22 A REPLY
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mavlta‘lo
3:12AM

Pulinglad
3:11AM

megrarnm
3:10AM

Anyone that wants to carry at the fair needs to remember that
the legal SAC limit while carrying is. 04, so they won't be able to

enjoy a couple nice cold beers. otherwise they risk losing their
beloved permit.

LIKE 11 A REPLY

"What do you mean you're out of mini-donuts?w

‘ LIKE 20 A REPLY

Noway I am going to attend the fair if there are a bunch of

unidentified people walking around With concealed guns. l have
never felt threaten ed at the lair. These folks are going to keep

many people from attending the fair but then maybe that's their

objective. And the people payingthe price will be the vendors in

lost sales. II it is so important for them to carry guns, then they
5 hould consider going into law enforcement. Go get the training.
put on a badge. and then maybe the sheriff will invite you to work
at the lair and you ran attend with gun.

‘ LIKE 23 A REPLY

INORRONI They've been there all along. You just never realized it.
IID MINUTES
AGO

7:53.! M

famode101
7:46AM

hindemifl12
7:40AM

MI’ROIIO‘I
10:05AM

bimm
7:35AM

effinheimer
7:31AM

mama
7:23»! M

It LIKE A REPLY

They've confused the right to bear arms with the right to bare
arms.

‘ LIKE 14 A REPLY

Regardless of viewpoint, whose life is so worry‘free that they can

spend months tryi rig to get this approved its like. doing
something useful?

‘ LIKE 16 A REPLY

If they have to allow it. they can then charge anyoneWith agun a

lee toooverthe liabilityinsurance and FBI supervi5ion and also
red vest that reads "l have a loaded gun" so people know.

Honestly, what is next? I am so tired of "2nd amendment" people
bullying everyone and needing us to feel threatened so they can
leel safeTh ere is now littledifferenoe between those who have

guns legally and those that don‘t - both sets of gun users result in
death and misery.

LIKE 29 A REPLY

We tolerate ignorant protesters exercising their lst
amendment righls all the time, even when we don't

agree with them. How is enemising our 2nd
amendment rights "bullying" you?

t LIKE A REPLY

geoMIizgil'l Because this right includes a weapon
10:51AM

designed.specifically. to kill humans.

t IJKE a A REPLY

old_cmyon The "bullying" happens in the blink of an eye
11 :ESAM when the weapon is removed from the

holster. That's when. If your gun was locked
in a heavymetal box strapped to you back
that would be OK. You leave the keys at the

gate.

t IJKE a A REPLY

WWJD? Carry a gun?| I don't think so. reverend.

‘ LIKE 32 A REPLY

Imagine a million drunken gun nuts in one place. Would be fun to
watch from a safe distance.

LIKE 1? A REPLY

The same folks who chide the rest of us for wearing masks
because "we are afraid" are so scared of everyone around them

that they have to own personal arsenals and carry firearms
everywhere.
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jsaniioo'r
7:13AM

1paper
7:01AM

mmed'n
6:321! M

bfdingels
5:26AM

LIKE :9 A REPLY

Wondering if he is so concerned about his safety. he wears a

mask and gels vaccinated? Those are the 2 most important
things to protect yours. and children under ageof 12. No guns at
state fair

‘ LIKE 28 h REPLY

Why.Why do you feel you need to bring agun to the State Fair ?

‘ LIKE 22 4x REPLY

The Fair: cancelled one year; drive through events to help the
vendors: success for this year in question because of increasing
case numbers. but these adolescents got to make it all about
themselves and their wittle guns.

i LIKE 31 A REPLY

When was the last time a licensed gun owner murdered someone
In public?

Libs need to stay in their lane and go worry about the homebbys
In Minneapolis shooting people every day.

i IJKE 8 h REPLY

‘lhedams and that justilies coming packing heat in a FUN place 7'

3:40AM

‘ LIKE 11 4x REPLY

Innkm Road rage confrontations. domestic Violence.
3:57AM .

disgruntled employees...

‘ UKE 1' REPLY

mspshadow It doesn't matter,We don‘t want ANYguns at the state
fair. And we are not all “Libs!"

‘ LIKE 12 4x REPLY

oldadvisor And when was the last time a licensed gun owner
9:07AM

actually wasa scluticn to some threat or crime, Don't

give so much credit to someone who can fill out a form
and load a gun. all the folks walking around With guns
are fooling them selves that they make a difference in

their or anyone else's lives,

i IJKE a h REPLY

anderrllachfl What!?!?l Most ofthe mass shootings inthe past
9:15AM

couple years have been Irpm licensed gun own ers. Do
a little research from a reputable source,

i IJKE 'l' h REPLY

John E. Who are you afraid at at the fair?
9:16AM

‘ IJKE 6 A REPLY

polkafan I'm not sureoflhe *lasttime“ but here area few recent
9:11AM times.

3/22/21 Boulder, CO 10 people were murdered in a

grocery store by a licensed gun own er

3/16/21Atlanta,GA 8 people were murdered in 3

public locations by a licensed gun owner

8/4f19 Dayton. OH 9 people were murdered in a bar by
a licensed gun owner

8/3/19 ElPaso.TX23 people were murdered in

WalMarl by a licensed gun owner

‘ UKE 5 K REPLY

NBMBSBS Answer from prior comment, "There have been 117
9:51AM

mass shootings in America since 1982. 83 of those
were with legally obtained guns. The clear majority and
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since the NRA doesn't want to strengthen background
checks. I say NOWAY".

t IJKE a h REPLY

iuddanderson One more reason not to go the the fair.
6:17AM

LIKE 21 A REPLY

haleybiru the other 99,999 visitors will miss you....not.
3:47AM

l IJKE 2 REPLY

Greenjeanss They should install metal detectors to keeps these people OUT 0!
6:14AM .the Fair.

fi LIKE 31 A REPLY

old_cnyol| My understanding is that the Fair is planning to add
12:36PM metal detectors at the entrance this year. That appears

to be the reason for the lawsuit. Prior to this the 2A
folks could just ignore the rules and hope not to get
ejected.

. LIKE K REPLY

INORRONI The metal detectors are the issue. Up until

fll'l'w'“ this point. hundreds it not thousands of

people carried at the fair every Single day
Without incident. Concealed. as it should
be. Not one incident.

Breaking the rules. you say? The law says
it's legal unless the place is posted
according to statute at all entrances and

only if it is detected (seen) and they are
asked to leave and then only if they refuse to
leave.

Prelerenoes aren't laws. The state fairboard
can have a preterenoe that permit holders
don't carry. but it is not illegal for them to do

so. It only becomes a misdemeanor if/when

they are asked to leave and refuse to

oomply.

. LIKE K REPLY

Cilyotcllaos Yes indeed! I hope they also make sure that youths 18-20 VOA
6'12““

(Zn carry a gun at the tai r. No doubt they are pushing for equity
aswell. so that POC are not left out.

i IJKE a A REPLY

mspshadow Install metal detectors at the gates and keep ALL guns
3:53AM out!

‘ IJKE 6 REPLY

Yolanda Smith Violent criminals LOVE unarmed Victims.
5:12AM

t IJKE a h REPLY

MNsotan1 lrrationality loves trivial thought.
3:40AM

LIKE 19 A REPLY

md56432 Name the last time an armed person was ready when a
3'43“" criminal attempted to rob them on the street. You

can't. Because having agun only makes you THlNK
you're protected. Criminals don‘t text you to announce

their presence Yolanda.

‘ LIKE ‘l? h REPLY

overtheh ump Everyone packing heat..."What a wonderful world it
9:13AM .iwould be .

t IJKE 4 A REPLY

Ynlandosmifl'l Guns aren't the problem. dangerous violent
10:31AM criminals are.

IIKF J o. DEDIV
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stellarone so why do you want those violent
12:21 PM .criminals to be able to get gu ns In

the open access market"

t LIKE A REPLY

stealuflace Yolanda - your logic is so bad that it is funny. There are
9:37AM

mgalaforet
5:354! M

Valiil1 974
5:13AM

more guns in this country than any other. and violent
crime is much higher here than other industrialized
countries. If they violent criminals actually loved
unarmed victims crime would be much higher in the
rest of the world compared to here. The reality is

aocess to guns creates more Violent criminals.

‘ IJKE 6 A REPLY

Hmm...l guess that is one way to have social distancing. as more

than iust a law would not go to the fair with many feeling the
need to pack heat. My wife loves going to the fair (full disclosure -

I hate it).When I mentioned this article. she said she wouldn'tgo.

LIKE 19 A REPLY

There have been 11? mass shootings in America since 1982. 83 of
those were with legally obtained guns. The clearmajority and
since the NRA doesn't want to strengthen background checlonl

say NOWAY.

LIKE 37 A REPLY

wilfcharity There is an equivalent to a mass shooting EVERY
3:45AM

ryanvomdach
5:13AM

Yam"
5:12AM

Vakil1974
4:53AM

paulsvmax
4:30AM

weekend in Chicago none oommitted by legal gun
owners.

Having guns at the State Fair lust doesn't seem like a

good idea given the shorter fuses of people nowadays.

t IJKE 4 A REPLY

stone_age The tragic and sad part of that story is that
10:00AM . .some legal gun buyersold those guns

‘illegally', and with no background check.
Criminals wouldn't have any guns if the
straw man sellers were prosecuted.

* UKE 4 K REPLY

Nothing like a setting where it would be impossible not to hit 50

bystanders with every shot to prove how insane the gun people
have become.

LIKE 31 A REPLY

We're currently fighting a deadly global pandemic, wrestling with
economic uncertainly and dealingWith increased gun Violence.

So. transforming a beloved. familyroriented tradition into a gun
show shouldobviously be our number one priority. It's what
Jesus would want!

‘ LIKE 30 A REPLY

I‘m sure whoever came up with this stupid lawsuit argues they
need to protect yourself at sweat Martha's. Someone might run
offWith their cookies! Their Will be a shooting guaranteed ifwe
allow these Cl’EIZlES to have guns at the fair.

LIKE 17 A REPLY

Lawful carriers have always been at the Fair since the law was

passed. I guess I missed the news of all the wild shoot cuts the

naysayers say "will happen". The largest gun shows in the state
have happened many times at the Fairgrounds. Nope. no
incidents there either.Why. when a group is advocating that
Minnesota authorities simply follow the law and allow lawful

permitted carry on State fairgrounds. do you think there Will

suddenly be aWild and uncontrolled type of mayhem? History
and facls have already shown this isn‘t the case. So what do the

people here that are anti carry/anti gun base their fears on

again?

* UKE 4 K REPLY
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unluunp
3:35AM

3:45AM

Have you not neen paying attention r oniioren are

getting killed by stray bullets. road ragers shoot fathers
in front of their sons. anger is at an allrtime high and

people with no Impulse control run amok these days.
These gottarhavermygunibabies are the same ones

that whine about masks. And this is where they put
their attention. Not to be trusted. not a single one at

them.

It LIKE 11 A REPLY

Get your facts straight. The State Fair event has always
prohibited weapons to entrants. The idea that other
events that occur on the same property may permit
guns does nothing to prove your point about the State
Fair event.

And the statute in MN clearly allows any property
owner to prohibit guns regardless of lioensu re prowded
proper notices are posted at the entry poirrts. and the
Fair has always done so. This suit is frivolous and
sanctions should be granted against these plaintil‘k to

pay the defendants for their costs.

It LIKE 11 A REPLY

morbattmnsnw If it’s oonoealed then I guess I don't know about it. But
3:47AM

If someone has a gun on their hip it just seems like the
WildWest and it's timeto get away from those people.
They are just trying to be a tough guy and intimidate

everyone else. It you are so stared at the Fair that you
need a gun then you need to stay home.

i IJKE a A REPLY

paramem It you thinnkthe State Fair is so peaceful. why the need
356““ for guns? The data is clear: the presence of guns

increases the possibility of gun violence. The USA leads

Western Developed Nations in rate iof gun Violence.

Why? One mson is the presence of 400 million guns.
Let's have a gun free State Fair.

t IJKE 7 A REPLY

LunchflonEy I looked up one of your gun shows. Only law
9:27AM .enforcement or secunty personal are allowed towrry

a loaded gun.

And seriously, are you trying to compare attendance at
a gun show with the attendanoe of the state fair?

t IJKE s A REPLY

old_cnyol| I don't see why your 2nd Amendment rights should
12:40PM allow you entranoe to a facility that has said that they

specifically prohibit firearms (weapons more broadly).
What do you not understand about making you 2A
rights secondary to the event organizers rights?

Do you expect to go to a Vikings game ora Twms game
"packing heat"?

LIKE A REPLY

Gala“ Guns. beer and the Delta variant. What could possibly go wrong?
4:11AM

LIKE as A REPLY

Il'tlfltZBIJOld This is not what we need. the head of the NRA lives off shore on
3:57AM .someone s yacht bemuse he says Its not safe for him anymore.

That's a statement. He helped create a world he now is afraid to
live in. The well known NRA saying. "the only solution toa bad
man with a gun is agood man with agun' should have an added

line, "but I am too atiaid".

The lastthingyou want In a crowd is somewell armed hero

wannabes trying to make a statement. Someone sets off a
firecracker and seconds later in a blaze of glory gun shots ring
out from several directions by several people sure they see

terrorists.

LIKE 24 A REPLY

dmoter Anybody who thinks that it is agood idea to allow untrained

”MUST armed people to walk around in an area with hordes o‘l‘ kids has
proven that their Iudeement is so poor that thev should not be
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old_cmyon
AUGUST ii

allowed to even own a gun. let alone carry one in public.

LIKE 23 A REPLY

Maybe the Fair could have "Gun Day". a designated day when

gown owners are welcome to carry whatever they want all day
long. Probably a more patriotic name line "Second Amendment

Day“ or perhaps "Patriot Safety Day". Do that a few years in a
row and see how it does in terms of attendance. If it's a big hit

they could add a second day. If it is poorly attended then they
could drop in the name of capitalism. Mame sure it's clear what

day is what and folks even if they aren‘t packing could go if they
feel even more safe from the smry people that might be there on

the other days.

This seems like aWll'l‘wll’l for all parties andwe could then see

how it turns out.

LIKE 11 A REPLY

morbathrmsnw I agree and that should be the day after Labor Day.
3:47AM

UKE 2 K REPLY

22b9low Quite a lot of chicken littles in the comments concerned about
AUGUST . .

in licensed gun carriersinapublic setting.

I‘m interested on theirthoughts on the numerous killings
committed by criminals unlicensed or even prohibited rorn

carrying guns. many several times charged or conVicted of

Violent crimes. across Mpls this yea r. Those people are not

allowed to carry guns. yet somehow they do and cause the bulk
of the gun related damage to the community.

1 LIKE 21' A REPLY

jenn25 Show me the eVidence of citizens that have been given
AUGUST . . .
11 legal permission to carry guns in public areas

especially crowds. that has prevented mass shootings
or other gun Violence. I can't find any. I can‘find
eVidence of accidental shootings or confrontations
escalated into a shooting by someone legally carrying.

LIKE 24 A REPLY

dinmlm Person that's too afraid of going to the fair without a
AUGUST 11

gun accuses others of being "chicken littles'

Irony is dead

LIKE 62 A REPLY

bewyetnha muh Freedoml
4:59AM

UKE 1' K REPLY

SLPIIIN I guess what we‘reworried about is a an
6:15AM

unprecedented mass casualty event the likes of which
is only possmle in an extremely populated area like

the fair. Get it now?

IJKE 6 h REPLY

windigolake That is not the topic here. Stay on point.
6:34AM

IJKE 2 4x REPLY

mkymim What does this have to do with guns at the fair?
6:59AM Deflection from the issue at hand since there aren't

gun murders at the fair. Why let in guns when there is

no purpose?

t IJKE s A REPLY

JKvam As a matter of principle. carryingweapons is
7:27AM reasonable in some settings. Maybe you handle

transport a lot of money or highly valuable often.

maybe you live on a dead end road in a rural era rife
with thefts. etc. That said. If you think you are going to
have to whip out yourgun at the STATE FAIR. or the

grocery store. or Target. or the movie theater. or
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church,anywhere else in public lorthat matter,]ust
stay home. Licensed or not carrying in these
circumstances is little more than indulging a fantasy.

i IJKE a A REPLY

mnumher12 I'd like to hear all the stories about nonrpolice gun
carriers saying themselves and others from these
criminals. Increasing the number of weapons in a

public space is just asking lor an accident. not a hero

story.

IJKE 'l' h REPLY

John E. Who are you afraid ol at the State Fair?
9:39AM

‘ IJKE 2 4x REPLY

stone_age They have a gun because some 'Iegal' gun buyer sold it
'O'WA'H to them or itwas stolen from them. Theyall start out

'legal'.

IJKE 2 h REPLY

AWE-tube Vrsitor guns at the fair? Nope. not going.
A UGUST 1|]

‘ LIKE 3'2 4" REPLY

hershiser not going to the grocery store either? or the gas
3:50AM . .station? b/c people are carrying in those places every

day

‘ IJKE 1 4x REPLY

oldiclaynn Do lhey do so if the store prohibits gu ns?
1232'?" Just ignonng thewishesof the property

owner?

t LIKE h REPLY

ilulnnh55410 There is security at the Slate Fair. And many undercover.
A UGUST 1|]

‘ LIKE 35 4x REPLY

shermanzZ There is no security just outside the State Fair. No one

undercoverto prevent the shooting of 3 individualson

Snelling and Fair PlaoeWest the last day of the fair in
2019.

t IJKE 3 A REPLY

hershiser nobody can prevent all shootings. no law
3:51AM .

can prevent all shootings. protect yourself
and your lamily, my friend.

‘ IJKE 2 4x REPLY

mucous Well does that mean that gun happy people will gel a prize down
AUGUST "I at the Midway? See they can now shoot at the morning ducks with

there own guns. Maybe even win big Teddy Bear.
America is going downhill fast. Guns at a fair. See Bullets don't

stop till they hit something. That is all we need. a gun light at a

place were we bring our kids. Now what Preacher would advomte
that? He or She is no Preacher. Time to put those people behind

bars along with there God Trump.

LIKE 59 A REPLY

ROSSDEIB Since in the past there was no checking done to see
AUGUST 1|] who was carrying a gun it's likely that there have

always been hundreds. perhaps thousands of fairgoers
mrrying guns on the fairgroun ds. The public just didn't
think about it. I don't recall hearing about any
gunfights duringthe fair . ever. The fairgrounds Will

never be as secure as an airport so checking people
will probably only proVide a false sense of secu rity.
Permit holders who are seeking to bring guns onto the

grounds are statistically the least likely ones to cause a

problem. It's gm ups who spontaneously start a fight
and it gets out of hand. There have been a couple of

occurrences of that at local/county fairs. That should
be the bigger oonoern. Although the subject of permit
holders inducesa level of hysteria in some people it's

really a noniissue.
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timmysia
AUGUST in

BaIIFnur
AUGUST 10

LaPuIiie
AUGUST
10

dngrsqr
AUGUST
10

pnslricliland
AUGUST "I

LIKE is A REPLY

jmiglel Therewere signs posted at everyentrance
6:13AM to thefair saying "Noguns allowed". Gun

rights activists who foolishlytried to open
wrry or made little effort to conceal were
turned away. sometimes with the

encouragement of a deputy.

With 100,000 people attending daily. tens of
thousands packed on the street. how are all
of you spray-and- p ray-empty—the-magazme

good guys with guns going to avoid killing
innocent people behind the bad guys in a
crowd/

IJKE 9 A REPLY

erillslir M a avid gun ownerand supporter I

7:05AM
respectfully disagree.We don’t need armed
citizens at a fair. especially With the beer

llciwmg freely. Your point proves it. You don‘t
need to carry atthe State Fair. Already safe.

if you allow “good“ people with guns. then

you allow “bad" or incompetent people with

guns. People whoWillfully carry where they
shouldn‘t should have their right to own a

gun removed and be charged with a crime.

t IJKE a A REPLY

mum: If there's a fight atthe Fair. what are you
3:57AM

going to doWith your gun? Fire it intothe
crowd? Tell us what you'd do.

i IJKE 2 A REPLY

MI’RDIIO‘I I‘m not going to do anything. It's
10:14AM not my responsibility to involve

myself in someone else‘s fight.

i IJKE 1 A REPLY

Gaffer! So. Rossberg. according to you. "hundreds.
9:39AM

perhaps thou sands“ have carried gun s at
the tairs.Well then statistics MUST show
how many were criminals and that they did

not harm anyone. AND. howmany permit
carriers thwarted a shooting at those tairs?

t IJKE 1 A REPLY

Here‘s a novel idea:

How‘s 'bout the people who endlessly recite their rights. have
someone teach them about theirresponsibilities?|

‘ LIKE 101 A REPLY

"The 56-year-old Christopher. who preaches and does mission
outreach in north Minneapolis... believes it's important to have a

way to protect [himselt]. according to the suit." Doesn't God

protect him?

‘ LIKE 65 A REPLY

Kenyatta Buckles Target practice. Don‘t want to hit innocent

bystanders.

Ii LIKE A REPLY

I have no hope for this oou ntry.

‘ LIKE 44 A REPLY

Guns at thefair?

I‘ll take “Worst Ideas In History" for $500. Alex.

I‘ LIKE 115 REPLY

Hot. sticky. tired people people is close proximity to each other.
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AUGUST
10

22ml“
AUGUST
10

GVBORN
3:25AM

hershiser
3:51AM

so lets add guns to the mix!

‘ UKE 34 REPLY

Sounds unpleasant with orWithout allowed tarry. I'll

pass either way.

Allowing licensed g'un carriers lust the same as allowed
on the streem directly outside the fairgrounds is really
the least of my own objection to that hot August mess.

t IJKE 9 A REPLY

eillac don’t forget the alcohol.

* UKE 1 K REPLY

they've been there every year. you just didn't realize it

IJKE 1 h REPLY

stealurface Not legally since the fair bans guns. lf you
9:51;“M

noggnhloggn
AUGUST 10

much128
AUGUST 10

flnguy45
6:46AM

9:36AM

polkal'an
AUGUST iii

carried on the fairgrounds you were

breaking the law_ are now a criminal and
should have your guns taken away from you.

‘ IJKE 3 4x REPLY

hersliiser Not exactly... they may ban guns.
10:53AM . .but it s not against the law. It 5

against their rules. and they can

makeyou leave. If you leave

peacefully. thenyou have
committed no crime.

t LIKE h REPLY

In case people have forgotten. the REASON for the metal
detectors isn’t to prevent permit holders from carrying their
lirea rrn, it is because of gang actiVity& shootings outside the

Fairgrounds. They show up to intimidate the public. to make a

statement. to kill their rivals.This is a much bigger problem than
a citizen's Constitutional right to sell: defense (or is it?).So they
want to keep the criminals with gunsOUT.

‘ IJKE 7 4x REPLY

VeryOLD issue. Now let start with how many people.
gang members or not have been shot at the

fairgrounds? I am 78 years old. I can‘t think of any gang
fighb at all. Fights yes. They have a tendency to

happen in large gatherings. It the people of Minnesota
are so afraid of that.We PAYoLrt taxes to the law
enlorcement AND,AND, the Army National Gard to
take care of that kind oi thing. If they need to be

posted outside or inside . so be it.

‘ LIKE 14 h REPLY

How about they just want to keep weapo ns out period.
What gangs oubide the fair? I have been going for
demdes security has never been a problem. With

millions of visitors the fair is in credibly safe.

Stop with this gun nut agenda where we need guns
everywhere Try growmg a set and not to be irrationally
afraid of everything.

i IJKE a A REPLY

Yeah...cuz no white‘s shoot any people...see almost all
mass murderersin history.

t LIKE h REPLY

The MN State Fair isn‘t meant to be a family friendly event, is it?

Between the COVID risk for kids whowant to start school after
Labor Day and the gun nuts. it seems like it‘s no longer
an appropriate place to bring kids.

Sad.

i IJKE 44 0A REPLY
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iusticfolall The great Minnesota shootout! What could go wrong?
A UGUST 1|]

‘ LIKE 53 REPLY

soulhemlilNZ Forget guns. who will go to the fair wearing a mas it. and don't
AUGUST "I

Iorget the 6 foot social dista ncing, The fair is dead,

‘ UKE 8 K REPLY

touch121l What is the matter with a little mask, You afraid ol
AUGUST 10 that?

LIKE 28 A REPLY

geomizgifl With Min nesola weather. we cover our faces to enioy
9:26AM

being outside many months of the year,We like

snowflakes. but we aren't the snowflakes.

i IJKE 1 Ah REPLY

readerzsflo What do you bet the plaintiffs in this lawsuit don‘t even intend to
AUGUST "I Visit the State Fair?

‘ LIKE 29 K REPLY

Bilanllr Let 'em all go to the shooting range,
AUGUST 10

‘ LIKE 16 fl REPLY

LaPukie I have often what changes could be made to make the State Fair

:J'IGUST to make it an even more pathetic event. Thisiust might be it.

‘ LIKE 19 h REPLY

SIEMS I‘ve read the oomplaint and it'sa hot mess, It should be dismissed
AUGUST
10 on procedural grounds, Stay tuned,

‘ LIKE 46 K REPLY

touch128 Well put.
AUGUST 10

i IJKE 1: h REPLY

Teddy1235 Avoid the cheese curd booth after 1:00 pm. Lots of shady
A UGUST 1Il characters around there,

‘ LIKE 16 REPLY

Iimmyss LO L!
AUGUST 10

i IJKE 2 Ah REPLY

LaPuke I used to be fun when I was thirteen. Now I realize it's just herds
AUGUST
10 of gross people graZing from grease hole to grease hole.

‘ LIKE 18 h REPLY

SLPMIN What a mean thing to say,
6:30AM

i IJKE 1 A REPLY

LaPuke That's just crazy, Long swords. machetes, hatchels and

:J'IGUST machetes would be much better suited to this crowded situation.

Crazy people would be much more effective to bring in a

pressure cooker like the Boston Maraton 2013, What are people

thinking anyhow?

t IJKE 1 A REPLY

00P101 Great now-l have to worry about Covid now gangs with guns. i

HIGH“ don't want to be in the cross fire,

i IJKE 9 0-. REPLY

LaPl-Ike What could no he more fun that sweating through a dusty crowd

:J'IGUST while eating greasy food and wearing an N95 mask? I'd rather
shoot myself,

* UKE 5 REPLY
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gemizgifl Another reason to not allow guns, I guess.
9:27AM

i IJKE 2 0-. REPLY

purlieu Lunacy! Why would anyone need to prance around the State Fair
AUGUST
10 wlth a gun?

‘ LIKE 48 ‘A REPLY

Bilanur People who want to carry guns in public an move to
AUGUST 1|] Texas and shoot lt out there.

LIKE I}? A REPLY

Mnguyfi Texas does not allow guns at their statefair.
6:50AM

It is lust too crazy even for Texas,

i IJKE 3 0-. REPLY

timmyBB 'MURKA!
AUGUST 10

i IJKE 7 A REPLY

mattie Ohgood grief....Wear a mask and you don’t need to be packing
:J'IGUST heat atafamily fun day. This isn't Gunsmoke.

‘ LIKE 43 fl REPLY

Kafliy'iBlandl Even though James Arness was from Minnesota!
11 :15“!

t LIKE h REPLY

immhaefer Sh erifI Fletchers LlVE on Patrol from the great MN get together!
A UGUST HI .Can things get any nuttierl

i IJKE 2 A REPLY

nUISiI‘IZ That iscertainly an understandable request. I mean. what if such

:J'IGUST talks are going through the cattle barns and one of them gets hit

wlth a wet and probably stlnky tail from a mini. One has to always
protect themselves lrom such disrespecllul behavior and have

the right to shoot the cow for herofte nse right there on the spot!

‘ LIKE 2? h REPLY

pollfifan Well.COVIDdoes kill more than guns.
A UGUST In .

Allowguns but require vacci nations and masks.

i IJKE 7 Ah REPLY

notsidZ Tell me agaln why you think that it is necessary to can}!
fSJGUST a gun to the state fair? To protect your self Irom mll'll-

donut crazed lunkie? A dlsrespectlul cow? Just to get
attention?

LIKE 21 A REPLY

Iilflrll‘ySB "Tell me agaln why you think that it is
A lIGU st 1n ..

necessary to carry a gun to the state lair

Because 'mu rka. that's why.

Again: ‘murka.

fi LIKE 11 A REPLY

all Allowing armed citizens to carry. open or otherwise. at the State
AUGUST
10 Fair is a sure way to keep me Irom attendlng.

‘ LIKE 50 h REPLY

nDISiHZ You betcha as I want to be seen and paid attention to when

:J'IGUST striding around the talrgrou nds with a holstered gun on my I'llp.
Then people will notice and respect rnel

‘ LIKE 35 h REPLY

guidera 612 424 4032 is the number to the gun owners caucus. Iiust lefi
AUGUST .
10 my View on the machine. no guns at the state far.

' LIKE 49 K REPLY
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oeleb1959 What‘s the matter with people that think they should be able to
AUGUST 1“

(zrry gunsto an event like the State Fair.What on earth do you
need your guns for? Are you really that insecure that you can't go
anywhereWithout a gun? Give me a break!

‘ LIKE 55 REPLY

.lKvaI'lI One thing I remember from watching countlessWesternsWith

:J'IGUST Dad as a kid was the Sherrifl checking/confiscating guns at the

edge of town, especially the evening of a town festival / party.
Who thinks State Fair and evokes existential tear for their safety
in their mind?

Anything that keeps these loons from attending armed or

unarmed in the end. is a good thing.

‘ LIKE 35 fit REPLY

Majolle Calling these 3 fanatics a ”guns rights group" is a stretch.

:JJGUST
‘ LIKE 35 REPLY

hum Just stay off the bullit. Lllt’fl’WI‘llrl. etc. and no beer gardens for

:J'IGUST you, but otherwise pack it and show your permit at the door.

* UKE 5 K REPLY

IIWDISOIIZDIM The great Minnesota get together will no longer be it this goes
AUGUST 1“

through! Not risking my lite for some thuds to open fire after they
drank to much and think they are privileged.

‘ LIKE 49 h REPLY

pmgmaticla‘l Hey, what live ris up a party more than guns!
A IJGUST In

The Great Minnesota Get Together at theOK. Corral!

LIKE an A REPLY

brl5546 I‘ve always worried about a pandemic’s origin occurring at our

:JJGUST State Fair. It's ripe(|ike its attendees) for all sorts at disasters.

Why not add another.

fi LIKE 1:1 A REPLY

shznbylfl I‘m a proud gun owner. But guns at the fair? Come on already!
AUGUST 1" Its idiots like this who make honest and respectable gun owners

look bad.

‘ LIKE 63 REPLY

SLPMIN Genuinely cu riousV why are you proud of being a gun
6:36AM

owner'F| I own all kinds otthings and don‘t link my

identity to any of them.

i LIKE h REPLY

letmetellu The hordes are at the gates.
AUGUST 10

t IJKE a A REPLY

ryannolan As a practical matterwhy would someone want to tote around a
AUGUST 1Il

2-pound hunk of metal for hours on a sticky 85-degree day?

‘ LIKE 31 K REPLY

‘Iimllly55 "As a practical matter whywould someone want to tote
AUGUST 1“ around a Zipound hunk of metal for hours on a sticky

ESE-degree day?"

Because 'merlui!

fi LIKE 11 A REPLY

Unclehud Insecurities in otherareas of their lives?
A UGU ST in

‘ LIKE 25 h REPLY

ebertst To get aboost totheirmanhood7Justa hunch...
AUGUST
10

‘ LIKE 24 K REPLY
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relnsl And the women gun-toters want to boost

#616”
ST their man hood as well.

i IJKE a A REPLY

Hnguy45 Judging by the women I know that
6:52AM

carry... YES

i IJKE 3 REPLY

Vin To compensate?
AUGUST
10

‘ LIKE 15 REPLY

noggnhlnggn MN Slate Fair was held inside the walled yard of Ft. Snelling at
AUGUST "I one time. Bet there were a few guns around then. After 1862.

probably many people carried. it would be expected. That
readiness was the undoing of Jesse James gang in 1876, sIill
celebrated in Northfield. MN with the ‘Deteat oI Jesse James

Days'_ on or nearSept 7th every year. Believe it or not. many
Democrats carry. OMG.

i IJKE 2 4x REPLY

John E. What are you afraid of at the State Fair? if you are so

fSJGUST afraid that you need to be armed you need to simply
stay home.

‘ LIKE I}? REPLY

rnspshadow We're talking about the Minnesota State Fair and it's
AUGUST 1" 2021. Btw...the guns in the Jesse James Days shows

are fake.

‘ LIKE 19 REPLY

pallla‘lan Neat story. dude.
AUGUST 1“ The state fairis in 2021 in Falcon Heights.

t IJKE 9 A REPLY

grown!" Just look at the statson anything gun related and ask yourself
AUGUST 1“

why the usa stands alone at the top of every category. Good or

bad.

lam tired of being told to be afraid "very" afraid "! For gods sake
we live in some of the safest times right now! Be personally
responsible and take care of yourself. My momma told me

nothing good happens after 1:00 am. She also told me not to go
to certain parties. We as an everyday ja ne orjoe are not in any
exoess danger doing our everyday interactions.
Covid took almost a year from our life expectancy not antifa. Stop
listening to the propaganda. Antifa ison the side of democracy
not the other way around spouted by the MAGA networks.

‘ LIKE 19 REPLY

paramedicrn About 45.000 auto deaths per year. tor decades and decades.
AUGUST "I

But. that is not a concern!

* UKE 3 K REPLY

John E. You aren't allowed to drive your car while at the lair.

fgGUST You have to park it outside the fairgrounds.

fi LIKE 28 A REPLY

medalns total nonsense... cars are made to get you from pointA
AUGUST 10 to point B... and sometimes accidents

happen (unfortu nately).

Agun is design... to harm/injure/kill. period.

LIKE 19 K REPLY

dixieoorp By all means let's let guns into a public event where people are on
AUGUST 1“

edge as it is. Let’s invite the proud boys and all the other white

suprematists to make things interesting.

LIKE 26 K REPLY

LaFulie The shootings, mrjacking and muggings outside the

fgGUST state fair are not perpetrated [my white supremacists
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but keep stroking you appendages in antiCipation.

t IJKE s A REPLY

d139253 What ifa rabid rabbit escapes its rancid hutdi in the small

:‘QJJGUST animals exhibit? They're no ordinary rodent! They'll chewyour leg
of‘f! I‘d teel much safer ifa rauoousgroup ot rightwinggunr
toting,second amendment bending militiamen were armed to
the teeth and able to efliciently put that ravaging rodent down!
Duck and coverl

i LIKE 1? A REPLY

dounto Really kids !!l
AUGUST
10

t IJKE 1 A REPLY

MFL5_GUY Leave your guns at home locked up in a gun safe.
A "GUST 1“

‘ LIKE 23 K REPLY

march1544 Tell me just ONE good reason that any fairgoer needs to carry a
A UGUST 1|]

gun???? Arethey afraid that someone in a kiosk will shoot them?
A child with cotton candy?? Someone guarding livestock?
Someone in the parking lot upset that you took their spot?”

Why on earth would anyone choose to carry a gun to a state lair?

LIKE 26 A REPLY

Iimll'ly39 "Why on earth would anyone choose to carry a gun to a
AUGUST 1|] ..state fair?

BECAUSE 'MURKA!

* UKE 6 K REPLY

SLFMIN Okay. Is it really neoessary to copy and paste
6:37?" the same comment a million times?We get

the joke already.

* UKE 3 K REPLY

"I The majority of US residents want toughergun laws. But this
AUGUST 1“ doesn't happen bemuse the vocal minority (GOP and NRA) play

the 2A card and stake the tears of Rambo wannabes.

The safety of the greater good should eclipse the rights of these

gunifreals. There is no reason to recreate the wild wild west on
the Midway. Case closed.

This idea is dumb and dumberll Guns at the Minnesota State Fair
- count me outl!

i LIKE 3? A REPLY

LaPuIie The majority of US Citizenswant Existinggun laws to

fgGUST be enforced. Not sure what the 30million
undocumerited criminals want.

‘ IJKE 5 4x REPLY

Chimnms $100 days Walz let's the fair go on and the [allowing week start
AUGUST "I

banning things.

With the delta variant there is no reason to have it

t IJKE s REPLY

plyzowski Scared of getting covid. don‘t go to the Fair. Simple as
AUGUST 1n that.

i IJKE 6 0-. REPLY

jimboT I'm not.
AUGU 5T
10

i LIKE h REPLY

ienn25 "Just leave you guns at home son. don't bring your guns to
AUGUST
10 town."...Johnny Cash lyrics
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- um: "I H REPLY

derfolornew Please. no,
AUGUST 10

‘ LIKE 26 0-. REPLY

1'enCJed Cowards need to leave there guns at home.
AUGUST III

fi LIKE an A REPLY

MommaKafl'l Heyl Why not? The Government is so eflective in making sure
AUGUST in

only good. honest and sane citizens are the only on es who carry a

gun.We can feel confident that only GOOD GUYSWITH A GUN

are going to be there. Yes. I am being sarcastic.

LIKE 10 K REPLY

Rallen1225 Guess it's the "All Me. NoWe" demde of whining about personal
AUGUST 1“ "freedoms" at and "liberties" at the expense of the greater good.

From vaccines that will allow the public to safely live their lives.
and now... sigh gun s. The argument works both ways: people
have the right to attend a gun-tree fair without worry of being in

the wrong place at the wrong time or worse W anothermass

shooting, I rue the day that Minnesota became a conceal and

carry state. This lawsuit will go exactly where it deserves to go:
NOWHERE.

LIKE 61' K REPLY

startilfl And out of the thousands of permit holders in MN how

1‘55”“ many have committed acts of violence with their
firearm?

Almost none.

Ruing the day MN passed CCW is ridiculous.

t IJKE 7 A REPLY

bigwolf They and theirguns can take a long walk oft a short pier. Enough
:JJGUST With the guns already. I think many of these people are more in

love with their guns then their spouses and children. My hunch is

it it came down to guns or family most of them would tales the

guns

‘ LIKE 22 REPLY

LaPulIe I would take the guns every time..but then again I don‘t
AUGUST .

10 have any kids.

Ii LIKE A REPLY

bigwoll Lot... well. at least you‘re honest about it
AUGUST
10

i IJKE 1 0-. REPLY

Maghs I don't have a carry permit but a Inend got one and | asked about

:JJGUST the process to qualify for one. The class room training was very
interesting, The in stmctor said to never raise your gun unless you
plan to fire it. if you fire at someone. aim to kill and fire all the
rounds in your weapon to insure that they die Next. rush to the
courthouse steps, Get out out in front and control the narrative

surrounding the situation. Itdidn't sound like this was in the

study guide. just some value added advice from a speCific
instructor, I hope that my actions are not misinterpreted by
someone with a permit.

i IJKE 3 Ah REPLY

Havinnunovit lam all for people carrying guns anywhere I won't be going
AUGUST III an ‘

i IJKE 2 0-. REPLY

BebZDem Love it. Those not going means less crowds. More enjoyable.
AUGUST 1|]

i IJKE 5 Ah REPLY

polkafan Bad for the unvaccinated. though.
AUGUST 10

II IJKE a A REPLY
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mspsnaaow lwant people at our state tair. not guns!
AUGUST 1|]

UKE 1' K REPLY

LaPuke Uh...are guns allowed to attend
AUGUST .
10 unaccompanied by people? Just how

exactly would thatwork? Looking to you for

genlus.

i IJKE 1 0-. REPLY

LaPuIie But I thought you all went there for the people. the

féJGUST food. the grease. the dust. germs and the summer
smell of armpits?

. LIKE K REPLY

oldbealllili Hot day. no wind. high humidlty, sweaty. Irritated. surrounded by
AUGUST 1“ 150.000 people. Carrying a gun.What could possibly go wrong?

[IKE «as A REPLY

glb123 ...and after a few beers in the beer garden.
AUGUST
10

‘ LIKE 19 h REPLY

Jeruattro Glad to hear that everyone is going to have to go
AUGUST 10

through melzl detectors. That‘ll keep all guns out of
the fairgrounds both legal and Illegal.

Time to have every gun registered to its owner just Ilke
we do our cars. trucks. boats. ATV's. snowmobiles. etc.

LIKE 19 A REPLY

oldbeatriik Forgot to add Un known number of cheap beers.
AUGUST 1n

t IJKE 2 A REPLY

sabijay You forgot the alcohol.
AUGUST
10

i IJKE 1 A REPLY

buffcaat Nothing for the permit tocarry crowd.the rest you are
AUGUST
10 on your own.

it LIKE h REPLY

LaPuIie You forgot eating greasy lood and wearing an N95
AUGUST
10 mas k.

t LIKE h REPLY

maticlal Just the idiotic idea that any pawn of the gun lobby would sue forP”!
AUGUST 1“ this is proof that they don‘t passes the common sense to own a

gun. or even appear in civilized soclety.

' LIKE 11' K REPLY

ebertsl That‘s the whole issue with guns...by and large. they
1‘36”“ end up in the hands not of “criminals". but folks who

simply should never be allowed to carry around such
lethal force...

i IJKE 5 0-. REPLY

madefl Can‘t walt for Sack's cartoon about tI'llS one.
AUGUST
10

Great Minnesota Dle Together.

‘ LIKE 15 REPLY

LaFulre That was already taken bytheWalz nursing home

1‘36”“ directives during the pandemic.

t IJKE 1 A REPLY

lamlll'ydu Pass a mask man date to enter. That will heap them away.
AUGUST in

‘ LIKE 18 h REPLY

leasonage As a permit holder. there is no need Forguns at the fair.
Minuet 1n
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they have our protection taken care of.

‘ LIKE 13 REPLY

manila“ Come to the fair with no vaccination but. by ail means. bring a
AUGUST
in gun. Makes complete sense!

‘ LIKE 56 K REPLY

It is my constitutional right and duty to carry emery day,euery
AUGUST 1n

place | go. I'm not a yahoo, Rambo. tough guy. or any other stupid
name. I'm just a guy protecting me and my family if needed.

Ii LIKE A REPLY

mmands Metal detectors and Ramsey Sheriffs will keep it sale. No need for
AUGUST 1“

CiVlflal‘lS to be packing heat. Pick your battles in a smarter way.

‘ LIKE 16 h REPLY

salfygil’l This is absolutely insane! I know my family wili not attend the Fair

:JJGUST if guns are aliowed. I am confident that many. many otherswould
not attend for the same reason.

‘ LIKE 38 fl REPLY

franzej good. too many people anyway
AUGUST
10

t LIKE h REPLY

peppelj OK metal detectors at the gates. No reason to be carrying there

:JJGUST we don‘t need dnJnk/ idiots who want to play GTA for real there

‘ LIKE 18 K REPLY

MNFDrsy Cou nt me out!
A UGUST 1|]

i IJKE 9 0-. REPLY

eckrnans Nothanks. Piease ban guns at the fair
A UGUST 1|]

‘ LIKE 17 h REPLY

mughfixes If they do allow it most wont go and shouldn't. People have
AUGUST "I

personai fights also to feel safe not worried about shooters.

‘ LIKE 13 K REPLY

filial" It's been happening in years past, but now it's bothersome

:JJGUST enough to compel people to avoid the fair? Seems iike most

people aren‘t aware of how prevalent gun carriers are throughout
their daily iife.

I don't carry. but I'm far iess ooncem ed about licensed indiViduals
than the unlicensed ones who aren't going to be swayed by this
ruie any more than the others they disregard.

‘ LIKE 19 h REPLY

wreclnmfinn Just before an errant buliet hits you when they start
AUGUST 1"

spraying hot iead at the fair I beiieve you might change
your mind.

i IJKE 6 Ah REPLY

fibelml You must be influenced bythe weekly news
AUGUST .
10 coming out of Mpis.

All that carriage isn't being caused [my people
iicensed to carry. but rather criminals that
WM and do tarry guns outside of any laws.
restrictions, polite reminders or Pollyannaish
hopes.

If you think restricting iaw‘lul carriers.

anywhere. is going to protect you from harm.

you have a warped understanding otthe
threats out there In public

i IJKE 4 Ah REPLY

rEI'Ifriel'ld If it has been happening toryears why are you seoond
AUGUST 10 amendment types making it a big deal thisyear?Ano
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polkafan
AUGUST 10

polevault
AUGUST 10

chalanlranoa
A UGUST "I

want the taxpayers to pay for your lawyers too,

i LIKE 44 h REPLY

nancyileigh Ren - you mean the bill of rights type? why
AUG” ST 1“ do we bother to defend any of the rights in

the bill of rights? I assume people are

completely open to the police searching
people going to the fair for whatever reason

they see fit. Stop and Frisk is perfectlyOK.
right?

i IJKE 3 A REPLY

than” Because this year isn‘t on the honor

film”
ST

system...you'll have to go through a metal

detector.

t IJKE a A REPLY

nbeloil This may be new information to you. but

film”
ST licensed carriers are all around you when

you are out in public

Unlicensed Individuals are also circulating in

open publicWith concealed guns as well.

Many of them are legally prohibited from

p0$essi rig a firearm, but they do anyway.
Climinals do tend to disregard the law.

Who are you more worried about?

i IJKE 2 h REPLY

II it has happened in years past, the people who have
carried guns atthe fair have done so illegally.

llhought legal gun owners always followed gun laws

and only criminals violated gun laws.

i LIKE 11 h REPLY

I‘ve got a safe full of guns so definitely have nothing against
guns. But these gun nuts are off the tracks goolballs giving all

gun owners a bad name, Leave the protection to the pro's in

uniform.

‘ IJKE 9 4x REPLY

It appears that Sarah Cade Hauptman and her husband are gun
instructors. Her husband has a gun-related business ralled
PHLSter Holsters. Are they using this lawsuit to promote their

gun concealment holster business?

LIKE 23 A REPLY

wickeywackey OI oourse not :-)
AUGUST 1:]

Majolile
AUGUST
10

DE
AUGUST
10

wedgegirl
AUGUST iii

II
AUGUST
10

”FL 57GUY
A UGUST 1|]

i IJKE 2 h REPLY

Completely self sending couple with no regards
towards thosewho prefer not to have idiom with guns
at the fair.

i IJKE 1' 0A REPLY

"TheAnoka County Fair was shut down Saturday night. July 24.
afle r two large fights lo roke out. according to the Anolfia Cou nty
Sh erifl's Office." Yeah. sure_ let's add guns to the mix.

1 LIKE 45 A REPLY

Not adding guns to myState Fair bingo card, thank you.We"l just
stay home.

i IJKE 9 A REPLY

Toting guns?? We'll stay home,

LIKE 10 A REPLY

If the Delta variant (I'm vaccinated) wasn't enough of a reason
mri +n aHunrl Hug. (air Hui-r.- nilmhr ic Knnn "min-um: ai hum: in a
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locked safe unless you are hunting legal game or target shooting,

It LIKE 11 A REPLY

MeltvJT If they allow this. I Wlll not. ever. attend the fair again,
AUGUST
10

‘ LIKE 12 REPLY

TimpusFugil We need to ask ourselves why this particular abomination now?
AUGUST 1“ Like the antirn'ias Vantievaocine rhetoric. the timing of this

lawsuit suggests a continuing attempt at deliberate
destabilization in the middle of a pandemic. Recognize it for
what it is. Do not lose heart!

LIKE 4a A REPLY

Jerilatlm Want to bet that the guys biinging the case are Trump
AUGUST 1n

supporters as well?

‘ LIKE 11 % REPLY

peanulmall There is no valid reason lora fair attendee to have to carry a
A UGUST 1I|

weapon.

‘ LIKE 3? ‘A REPLY

Starfilfl Yeah,,,,,only self-defense,
AUGUST
10

i IJKE 1 A REPLY

sandman111 What are you scared of bro? Camies?
A UGU ST in Clowns?

i IJKE 1' A REPLY

plyzolirski Self defense from what? Are there gangs of
A UGU 5T 10 . .

senior citizens l'DVll'lg around the Fair

beating people up?

UKE 9 K REPLY

dolllinofla If these gun nuts are so afraid ol the fair they shouldn't go, On
AUGUST 1“ the other hand. if guns will be allowed it would be give me

another reason not to go. if more guns made the country safer.
the United States would be the safest country in the world,

LIKE 51 A REPLY

Jerilatlm The U.S. leads the civilized world in murders. I'm ready
AUGUST 1" to move to a country with less stupid people as this

country seems to Just have more-and-more of them

every year.

t IJKE 5 A REPLY

dmofer Iflwasyounger and hadthe necessaryskills
film”

H
I would have moved to Canada the day after

trump was elected.

it LIKE A REPLY

jenn25 Exactly!
AUGUST
10

t IJKE 1 A REPLY

flogic Best point everl I Things have admittedly gotten worse.

féjGUST and they ask for more gun rights and things get
admittedly worse and they ask for more gun rights and
more mass shootings happen and it continues to get
worse,

The abusers of rights have always been the right. They
simply aim to continually look for new ways to try and
intimidate because of their obscenely deep rooted
tears of sharing.

Not a once have I seen a credible story about how a

weapon stopped a crime from happening. A few cases
where it may have stopped further bloodshed but at

the cost of probably how the bloodshed was able to
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come about in the first place.

And nearly always weapons legally carried or otherWIse

are used to kill. and typically on purpose when carried.
I won't get into the countless children killed by

weapons in their own home but let‘s sweat some poor
low income child getting an abortion for the
betterment of herself and that child‘s soul to be born
elsewhere with a far better chance at life.

Funny how such things constantly conflict with the

illogical and, now days. nearly always wrong Right
Wing.

They consistently lose theirminds when questioned or

asked to obey laws and rules they didn’t cherry pick to
thEir personal satistaction.

t IJKE a A REPLY

Unclehud If they paid attention in their permit class. they would recall that
AUGUST 1n the mere act of drawing the weapon is a serious matter, much

less aiming and firing.
Just leave it home.

‘ LIKE 30 REPLY

Hem Thatdoes it. I am not going.
AUGUST
10

‘ LIKE 51' fit REPLY

plyzniwski Let the lawsuit play through before making that
AUGUST 10 . .deasmn.

t IJKE s A REPLY

nativesonzz Disbelief and Dismay. The civilizedworld shakes its head in
AUGUST 1n disbelief and dismay at Americans...and their guns. Disbelief and

Dismay.

fi LIKE 76 A REPLY

nancy_leigh Native? Where are you at on your eflorts to repeal the
AUGUST 1" second amendment? Based on your comment I

assume you are actively pursuing it.

It LIKE A REPLY

or_nmner Let's pretend for a moment that the "sel‘frdelense" argument
A UGUST 1ll . .holds water. Do you really want joe-six—pack or a Rambo wannabe

defending himself with a loaded pistol surrounded by thousands
of innocent bystanders?

‘ LIKE 75 h REPLY

Ferrel Totally against the spirit of the Fair.
AUGUST .

10 If you can t put down your weapons for a couple hours to enjoy
Pronto Pups in peace with your fellow Minnesotans. then you
shouldn‘t attend.

‘ LIKE 36 ‘A REPLY

Steven Why?
AUGUST
10

‘ IJKE 19 h REPLY

pal‘li I don't want to spend family time around a bunch of yahoos with
AUGUST
10 guns.

LIKE 66 K REPLY

Jeruafll'B Just think. these yahoos are the same ones that tried
AUGUST 1“ to take over our country on January 6th. Th at should

make one shutter for sure.

i IJKE 7 A REPLY

starflbt I‘m assuming that all of the people fear mongering about lawful
AUGUST
10 gun owners who statistically happen to some of the most, law

abiding carrying guns at the fair would also notwant someone to

carry at every day places like movie theaters, the grocery store,
and Target stores all places that had shootings there recently.
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The whole "wild west" myth has quickly been dispelled in every
state that has permits to carry and MN has had it for over a

decade.

‘ UKE 9 K REPLY

smbxyz Just why doesanyone need a gun at the Fair. I've

fgGUST managed to go through my entire life without ever

feeling the need for a gun. Why do other oountries that
have much lower gun ownership rates also have much

lower murder rates?

‘ LIKE 13 h REPLY

WW'DJTD All those shootings were committed by a person with a
AUGUST 10

gun so not reallya good argument.

‘ UKE 8 K REPLY

mammal-t Paint usa picture ol howaperson carryingagun would
AUGUST 10 need to use it ata state lair???? I'll wait.

i IJKE 7 A REPLY

ThankUtlext This is a lie.
AUGUST 10

t IJKE 2 A REPLY

atexand erIII What about my constitutional right to go to the State Fair and be
AUGUST In sale and not worry about gun toting oraZies who may become

enraged for whatever reaso.

fi LIKE 3'6 A REPLY

nancy_leigh Alex. That isn't a oonstitutionai right.
AUGUST 1U

t IJKE 1 A REPLY

eherts1 Neither is the unfettered "right" to (Harry

fgGUST lirearrns...as clearly spelled out In the

Constitution. the whole point was. lacking a

standing army, we had militias.WELL
REGULATED ones ready to come to defend
the state. Today. what we have is militias hell
bent on overthrowing the state every time

they lose an election.

t IJKE 7 A REPLY

maudlcwelace Utter madness.
A UGUST 10

fi LIKE 46 A REPLY

kpmlfifi This is tricking hum. I would stay tar away from the Fair it gu ns
AUGUST
10 were allowed.

- lIKE 133 K REPLY

mplsmn22 I believe in the 2nd Amendment. but you don't need to be packing
AUGUST 1“ at the lair. Angry drunks with guns. what oould go wrong?

LIKE 155 A REPLY

Bigdmne Or angry drunksthat oouidtake someone's gun. They
AUGUST 1U idon t belong there pe nod.

‘ LIKE 105 h REPLY

PAGritltt What about criminals going to the lair lcr their fun?
fgGUST You know -find another gang member and start

shooting? That‘s what will happen. Look at the
county Fairs throughout the state - they had to shut
down their midways due to Violence. Olmsted County -

really?

It LIKE A REPLY

laytonian2 Drunks With guns1 Circular tiring squads.
AUGUST 1U

II IJKE 2 A REPLY
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chalanlranoa We are already hesitant about going to the Fair this year bemuse
AUGUST 1“ of the threat of the Delta Variant. Our lamily consists of young

grandkids and older Seniors too.

We are skipping the State Fair this yearwith the crazy loonies

insisting on carrying guns at the peril of the rest of the fairgoers.
Are the courts going to give to this fringe group(s)? That will be
the end of our State Fair tradltlon.

Allowing guns can only lead to dangerous indiscriminate

shootings in the crowded fairgrou nd.What about the police
offioers' safety? They are already thin in the ranks.

fi [IKE 102 A REPLY

AlanLipinski Permitted gun owners yes - groups of youths with guns and
A UGUST 1“ Without permits no

‘ LIKE 1? REPLY

moody HOWwould you tell the difference?
AUGUST
10

fi LIKE 29 A REPLY

pal'lj No guns period.
AUGUST
10

‘ LIKE 41 A REPLY

mspshadow I! there are metal detectors at the gates_ we'll have
AUGUST 1|! neither!

II IJKE :I A REPLY

pm No guns. Period.
AUGUST 1|]

‘ UKE 6 REPLY

Joeuualtru I! you gun nuts are that afraid 0! your own shadow_ just
AUGUST 1“

stay home and hide under your bed.

i IJKE s A REPLY

polkafan The 2021 Minnesota State Fair - the most dangerous twelve days
AUGUST 1n of summer

Between the COVID and the guns. leave your kids at home.

‘ LIKE 91 REPLY

stellarone you stay home
AUGUST 10 unvaxed people stay home.

life is for the responsible ones.

‘ IJKE 3 h REPLY

Joanna!!!“ lwish we could send all these gun nuts and anti
AUGUST 1“ vaxxers to one state. say Texas. The rest of us peaoelul

people won't miss you at all.

i LIKE 11 h REPLY

milieoflflm If common citinens are allowed to carry a concealed weapon at
AUGUST 1“ the State Fair. I will not attend.

IJKE 111 A REPLY

laQBI‘ll'li Aman of God? I think not. Just another huckster who is afraid ol

:JJGUST his shadow. There is no valid reason to bring a gun to the fair.

i LIKE 135 A REPLY

macrosheles Gun carrying at the State Fair. NC a thousand times no! What
AUGUST 1n

are these idiots afraid of a the State Fair - their shadows?

‘ LIKE 108 h REPLY

del1217 Welcome to the great Minnesota shootout!

AJJGUST
i IJKE as h REPLY
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tomwilsonsz
A UGUST 1ll

srlarson
AUGUST
10

startib1
AUGUST
10

fiadefl
AUGUST
10

aonealpiia
AUGUST in

I believe the gungroup will find out soon enough the the State
Fair is an entity unto itself as I did a few years ago. Despite state
laws allowing the resale of event tickets. I was not allowed to
resell a concert ticket on the fairgrounds. even for lace value. I

ended up giving away For tree the extra tickets we had (and this
had to be done out of sight at the ticket office or I could have

been arrested). In fact what I did was on the advice of a St. Paul

police officer assigned to the ticket office. who told me I needed
to dispose of theticket after I was out of her sight. This is not in

the AgSociety rules governing the fair either.

i LIKE is A REPLY

am a CC holder...but see no reason to carry at the lair.....reason to

go is to have a few beers and relax.....t hat would would be a crime
if Carrying...

If you must carry...bet'ter to stay home.....

‘ LIKE B3 A REPLY

So I suppose you wouldn't carry to a movie theater. a

grocery store. ora Target....a|l common everyday
plaoes that have had shootings at them recently.

LIKE 13 fl REPLY

Edilllol'l'l Do you go to Target or the grocery store to
AUGUST
10 drink beer'i'

i LIKE 2a A REPLY

mspshadw If there are metal detectors at the gates. no
AUGUST 1" one withagun can get in. Period!

LIKE 12 A REPLY

thallium I believe Target and grocery stores in general
AUGUST i. n - i

m ban guns on their premises so if you re

carrying there aren’t you breaking the rules

you agreed to when granted your license?

IJKE 'l' A REPLY

march1944 Police simulationso‘fashooter result in only
AUG” ST 10 5% ol a shooter being Killed. F'ut guns in the

hands of untrained citizens and scores of

innocent twstanders will die. HaVing a gun is

absolutely no 'protectio n" in a public
setting.

* UKE 5 K REPLY

smrsol'l don't go to movies, or Target.....been 10 plus
3:47AM . . .

years sinoel have been in either....grocenes
do go there.... 50/50 if I am carrying....but if
lam going out and plan to partake...no I do
not carry"...

It LIKE A REPLY

Or move to Texas.

II IJKE 1 A REPLY

So pleased to see individuals work to protect their constitutional

rights. Count me in!

‘ IJKE 9 A REPLY

guessagain Please stay at home. gunrtoter.
AUGUST 1|]

newer]
AUGUST
10

cU-"AN
A UGUST "I

i LIKE III A REPLY

Why do you need it there gun *toter? If you are afraid
that is acceptable: please stay home them lor

everyone's sake

‘ IJKE 3 A REPLY

I‘m all for the State Fair not aIlGWing guns on the lairgroundsJ
enjoy going to the state fair two to three times each year it

happens. I have always Felt safe.
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What ticks me off is they always say the people who squeal the
most. always gets the grease. lt simply should not be that way.
Period.

‘ LIKE 41' REPLY

JOEQuafln: II the cops see a bunch of gang members walking
AUGUST 1“ around. just have the gun snifling dogs go up to them

and if they're carrying the dogs will alert the police and
the criminals WIII be arrested and hauled away.

i IJKE 1 Ah REPLY

normally? That's profiling. Not allowed anymore.
A UGU 5T 10

it LIKE A REPLY

mollyb This is nuts. I would not attend the State Fair it gu ns are allowed.
AUGUST
10

‘ LIKE 70 h REPLY

mmado These two should havejust gone toWE Fest and called it good.
IQJIGUST Wait a minute. On second thought. even WE Fest bans weapons...

Go figu re.

LIKE 69 A REPLY

marclflSIl-Il Ican't help but wonder about the record’setting
AUGUST 1n .

Sturgis throngs?

i IJKE 2 0-. REPLY

nsliure Fist lights over mask wearing, everybodywith a gun. National

:J'IGUST Guard snipers on the Space Tower. and tanks at every gate . you
wouldn't need to go to a Midway ride to get the near death

experience!

‘ LIKE 53 REPLY

iol'lnoa I worked at the fair in the '50‘5. l believe it was in 64 when the

:J'IGUST Hells Angels showed up and implied that there was going to be

Violence. Sheriffs deputies followed them everywhere they went
and it was a peaceful event.

fi LIKE 22 A REPLY

pepperi Can you imagine the whining of law enforcement did

féisusr that today?

i IJKE 1 0-. REPLY

kanservativ Some states allow it others don't. #6 a trained permit holder. l

AUGUST 1“ think it is the fair leadership's decision whel her ban guns.

LIKE 1? A REPLY

dan-SSO? The irony of Jesus. a peace loving character of historical fiction.
AUGUST 1" and his disciple, a no n-fiction, gun totin‘. real lite stared preacher

man.

LIKE 56 A REPLY

del1217 Why does anyone tI'lll'lK they need to bring a gun to the state
AUGUST .
1i] Iair?’?

‘ LIKE 61 K REPLY

Andmpogon Agun is like a penis. It is something to be proud of and in the
AUGUST 1“

right situations should be put to good use. It is not. however.

something that should be l‘Iau nted in public.

' LIKE 41 K REPLY

loaiciallas II theywere proud of theirs they wouldn't be so exnited
AUGUST 1|] about having all those guns.

‘ LIKE 43 4x REPLY

peppelj 10.0 on each of these comments. Thank you
NJGU 5r day a ma nIuu-l’ln
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Mabel“
AUGUST
10

outuftilne
AUGUST III

poonbearsa
A UGUST 1Il

MNUHSO10
A UGUST 1|]

AUGUST
10

mm
AUGUST
10

gophergew
AUGUST 10

mam
AUGUST
10

Biparfisian
A UGUST 1|]

snoehird
AUGUST 10

Bipartisian
AUGUST 10

m .u. uEwu

* UKE 2 A REPLY

While not all 2nd Amendment people are in surrectionists, I think
it's afair assumption that most insu rrectionists are 2nd
Amendment people. I don't want to be anywhere near them. The
events ot January 6 were a groupwho was urged to take matters
into their own hands. l oertainly don't want that happening at the
State Fair. o‘l‘all places.

LIKE as A REPLY

That Is lust a fabulous idea - what could go wrong with that -

especially by the beer garden. I am really tired of healing about

being denied their 2nd amendment rights. I really don't
remember there being such an issue yars ago (not sure how

many years). Everyday there are more shootings . lot of times
over nothing. l‘m not talking about gang related shootings- that is
a separate Issue from tl’IlS. Lookwhat happened recently on 169

when a man was shot with his son having to see that. Images like
that never go away. Nobody really knows what the shooters

problem was - maybe he was upset because the man wasn't

going fast enough. I think not wanting to get shot by someone

bemuse they can't seem to control their anger is a right we all

should expect.

‘ LIKE 55 A REPLY

Perhaps the good reverend needs to reread the good book to see

what Jesus actually says about using violence

LIKE 48 REPLY

The world is getting nutter every day. This all out obsession with

guns is nuBthsqutely nubWith zero to do with our

Con sitution's Frame rs' intent.

LIKE 51 A REPLY

Leave your guns at home. Attend the Great Minnesota Get

together in your wiferbeater teersheet. After all. you have the

right to bare arms.

LIKE 55 A REPLY

No masks but plenty of gu ns. Outstandingllll

‘ LIKE 38 A REPLY

The fair‘s website lists "weapons or objects that appear to be

weapons" as among a host oI prohibited items...

Huh...there are many shooting games at the fair.

People will die from going to the lair this year from COVID. Still we
don't need yahews totting loaded weapons.

LIKE 1s A REPLY

Jesus would carry a gun. Isn't one of the basic tenants of

Christianity Is shoot first?

‘ LIKE 12 A REPLY

I thinking anti-abortion. a nti-vax. pro-gun.

Iwonder It the preacher says he's pro-life

‘ LIKE 39 A REPLY

In the gun-lowng state of Texas:

"No weapons of any kind are permitted on the tairgrounds. This
Includes guns. knives. clubs, tasers. etc. Also, all sharp metal

objects. such as pocket knives. seissors. and other sharp
Implements. are strictly prohibited ."

i LIKE 54 A REPLY

Gun rights people believe their rights overrule everyone else

rights

IJKE an A REPLY
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konservativ You have a right not to carry a gun.
AUGUST 1|]

skjohnso
AUGUST 1|]

salliso
AUGUST
10

WWDJTD
AUGUST 1U

saywll
AUGUST 1n

burhdweller
AUGUST 1“

SlaI'III'I'IET
A UGUST 1n

”SWEENEY
A UGUST HI

hfllbu
AUGUST
10

stalafsz
A UGUST 1|]

AUGUST
10

“coimartin
A UGUST 1|]

k
AUGUST
10

amass
AUGUST
10

lb LIKE A REPLY

Kind of like your free speech

t LIKE A REPLY

Actually. I can say the same of the antiigun people. I

carry. don't drink. and don't see a need to carry at the
fair. I would however, like no-one to drink. as this Is a

cause for potential Violence as well. Good with that?

It LIKE A REPLY

Junehug? Well. suppose a couple of angry drunks start
AUG” 5T 1"

lighting. ldouot I'll get injured from a flying
list a halfa block away. There Is no rational

argumerit for guns at a fair.

II IJKE 4 A REPLY

Must be great to have so much time and money on your hands

you can take up something like this. Thankfully there are no other
issues in the state right now that are more imporlant!

i LIKE as A REPLY

These people make me sick. There's nothing in the worldthey
won't ruin with their guns and pa ranoia. No surprise they are also

supposedly religious. Love the fair but this could cause me not
to go.

LIKE 50 A REPLY

Stupidest goddamn idea I‘ve ever heard o‘l‘.

LIKE 51 A REPLY

I can imagine the sermons: Blessed are the straight shooters,for

they shall blast their way into the kingdom of heaven...

i LIKE 32 A REPLY

Great...a‘l"ter a few shootouts at the Fair maybe some of those

foreigners will not want to move here while good God fearing .

gun toting folks wlll see this is a great place to be!

t LIKE A REPLY

Oh what could go wrong? Couple hundred thousand people and
ten percent armed. sitting in the beer garden. Keep the guns at
home.

‘ LIKE 28 A REPLY

Why in the world do you need to bring a gun to the state fair?
Please stay away and take your insecurities elsewhere.

LIKE «I A REPLY

Frivolous lawsuit. The plaintiffs even ask for the respondents to

pay attorneys fees and oourt costs! The audacityl

‘ LIKE 21 A REPLY

"Don't Take Your Guns To Town" :J. Cash

i LIKE 16 A REPLY

What about my right to not be surrounded by psycho gun nuts?

LIKE 38 A REPLY

Good Lord. What is wrong with these people? Seriously, what

goes through theirminds where they think they need to armed

every single place they go? And don't tell me watch the news.

This is some serious insecurity or the need to feel like a "man“

and that their pistols promotes. And this is ooming from someone

who has owned and still owns guns.

4. .m: '1" ..
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Itslirewsbury
AUGUST 1“

SMfly_dDg
A UGUST 1n

dknsspo

- u. Run”

Must you paranoid gun owners (not the responsible on es) have

your little friend with you at all times? What is wrong with you?
And once you're allowed to bring handguns. how long until

someone has a gun on them that can kill 20 people in a few
seconds? THIS. IS. SICK

You will make the Great Minnesola (family) GetrTogether another

place we‘ll fear to be. Not only because you winning this suit
would mean BAD guysWith guns Will be there. but "good" guys
With guns Will accidentally shoot someone under the gondola or

in front of Martha's Chooolate Chip Cookies because you THINK

you saw them being th reatening. And no one will ever want to go
to the fair again. Isn‘t there a limit to where you bring your
weapon?

We ordinary citizens are SICK of you imposing your paranoia on

us. There is no escaping your bullets anywhere. is there?

LIKE 43 REPLY

What part o‘fa nanosecond will it take a judge -- who. unlike these

yahoos, knows Ihe difference between what's constil ional and

what's oonstipational to boot this puffoonery out of court?

(BTW, are these some of

Trump's lawyers left over from the election-challenge fiasoos.
who haven't been disbarred yet?)

LIKE an A REPLY

To snarly_dog7 Loved your pun: constitutional vs.
AUGUST 1[l

JeanneiF
AUGUST 10

apn'igin
AUGUST
10

gonejorinson
AUGUST 10

GEEIIBSB
A UGUST 1ll

nsliore
AUGUST
10

Ipeierz
AUGUST
10

eastvillage
A UGUST 1|]

Oflerf
AUGUST
10

oonstipa ional. Excellent phrasing!

IJKE 5 h REPLY

If they allow people to carry firearms into the Minnesota Slate
Fair. I won't go to it. lf you are so afraid of other people that you
feel the need to bring weapons with you. maybe you should just
stay home.

‘ LIKE CI? 4" REPLY

Remind me to stay away from the fair with the no mask. gun
toting crowdwalking arou rid. What a shame this is the new

normal.

‘ LIKE 26 A REPLY

September 20193 shot and one run over tn; a car at main

entrance to state fair. Yup very peaceful area except for the

exploding gang violence. Better yet forget the carry permit and

arming yourself. just stay away! ! ii

‘ IJKE 7 4x REPLY

Here‘s a novel idea. Make it a requirement that in order to gain
aooess to the fair you MUST be armed. That way all the gun nuts
Will be there and sane people will stay home. Then they all can

have a Minnesota version of the gun fighl at the OKCoral and kill

each other off. Makes it safe for normal people next year.Win-
Win!

‘ LIKE 18 A REPLY

"Show me your horses. hogs and chickens and there won‘l be any
trouble."
If it wasn't such a deadly serious i$ue. all you could do is laugh at

these people.

‘ LIKE 11 4x REPLY

One more good reason to not vote for any Republican or so called
"Inde pendent

LIKE :3 A REPLY

Covidon a stick. Gun won't help.

‘ LIKE 10 h REPLY

It's seriously time to be done with these people. Repeal the 2nd
Amendment. It‘s no longer relevant to 215! century America.
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Luis-11am
A UGUST 1n

iohnlnur
AUGUST
10

wreclmealion
A UGUST 1“

Cl m5
AUGUST 1“

I191
AUGUST
10

"113
AUGUST
10

conn1e
AUGUST
10

Sfil'tilfl
AUGUST
10

nsllore
AUGUST
10

saiiygiri
AUGUST
10

SFURR’TG
A UGUST 1|]

limolhybond
A UGUST 1n

ismellmusic
AUGUST 10

ghslrib
AUGUST
10

t LIKE :54 A REPLY

Under which ride should stand to pocket fallen guns'F|

i LIKE 13 A REPLY

I honestly can not think crf anything that could go wrong with

armed Visitors. drinking. and large crowds? JK

LIKE 1? A REPLY

And when you pullout the gun the cops won't be able to

distinguish your lron'I the "bad guys" so be prepared to take their
lire too.

LIKE 2? A REPLY

God forbid they make to wear a mask at the Fai

LIKE 13 fl REPLY

I am a oonceal and gun owner. how many State buildings and

properties can you carry a weapon into other than state hunting
land? I carry a lot but always respect the rules and laws allowing
me to carry. I also un derstand 2 years ago there was a BIG uptick
in crime around the outside of the fairgrounds and getting to and
[mm the fairwas not always safe. So. I understand the push to

allow. and Just not ready to support it.

‘ IJKE 6 A REPLY

Why do you need a gun? Are you afraid someone will reach over

your shoulder and steal a couple of fries out o‘l‘ the gallon bucket

portion?
Just go awayWith these ridiculous lawsuiisl

i LIKE 26 A REPLY

These people fit the profile of shooters to watch out for.

LIKE 15 fl REPLY

The State Fair has gotten more and more dangerous ll'l recent
times wilh shootings and fights.

10 years ago this stuff never happened at the State Fair.

No one is loser for wanting to protect themselves.

t IJKE a A REPLY

Here's protection Irorri the scary State Fair butter
heads that works 100% o‘l‘the time : stay home.

‘ LIKE 18 A REPLY

Then stay home. l have never felt unsafe at the State
Fair. I will not go it guns are allowed because that will
scare me.

IJKE 2 A REPLY

Definitely would help in getting to the front of the line at a Tom

Thumb donut stand..

t IJKE :i A REPLY

Ian'I an Army oomhat veteran and a retired cop. larri pro guns
but not pro gun nuts. l am a fan ofguns but not gun fanatics.
Minnesota's gun carry laws are sufficiently liberal. The 2nd
Amendment doe not provide for (nrte blanch carrying.

‘ LIKE 25 A REPLY

Breaking News: Pubs are afraid of the Fair. There's a shock.

i LIKE 23 A REPLY

Dothe people whowant to bring a gun to the State Fair think it‘s

going to protect them from COVID'F'
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Strongly suspect these are people who also refuse toget
vaccinated. And people who refuseto get vaccinated are nearly
100% of the people now contracting COVlD, In a renewed surge
happening because they refuse to get vaccinated.

Folks. get vaccinated. and leave your guns at home. No one is

coming to take them away while you are at the fair.

LIKE 19 A REPLY

EaflybirdGB You've GOT to be kidding me.Why on earth would someone feel
AUGUST 1"

they need to bring a gun to the State Fair? Yes. we know that for
them the gun mollifies the tear and weakness they wake up with

everyday. but if they don't think it's safe at the fair *just don't go!

LIKE 24 A REPLY

ThinkingMom I agree with all the people who say they should just stay home. If
AUGUST 1“

they don't feel safe at the fair. then sit In front ol yourtv. We don‘t
want people with weapons at the fair. It's crowded and hot.

People have been drinking. We don't need to add guns to the
mix. I‘ll never un derstand these idiots‘ love affairWith

guns...never.

LIKE 22 K REPLY

TerryB78 This ridiculous lawsuit should be thrown out ot court without
AUGUST 1U . ,

wasting a minute at anyone 5 time to argue about it

‘ LIKE 16 A REPLY

sallygirl The taxpayers' money is being wasted on court time
AUGUST
10 for an absolutely insane law suit.

t IJKE 1 A REPLY

Vellum Leave your guns at home_ my goodness. Are you that insecure
AUGUST 1“

you have to show how tough, strong and brave you are by
bringing a weapon to a public festival? In addition. I'm sure ib
hard to weara loz face mask but its totally line to wear a holster
With a 5 pound gun. People priorities are so messed up. Mask Up
and leave your guns at home.

LIKE 19 K REPLY

elilld56 I can assure you that over the years. untold thousands have gone
mJGUST into the fair armedWith the vast majorityo‘f them being

exhibitors. If you were in a barn. you likely weren't too far from

somebodyWith a gun...or quick access to one.

Will they be patting down the ranchers and farmers and

searching their truch and trailers when they pull in this year'H
doubt it. That means the barns and surrounding areas will onoe

again be the safest place to be at thefair.

‘ IJKE 5 A REPLY

polkafan 'Will they be patting down.."
AUGUST 1“ Sounds like they should be.

LIKE 13 A REPLY

John E. If you are afraid for your safety at the State Fair stay home.
AUGUST
10

LIKE 13 A REPLY

AlphaPup Looking at a large chunk o‘fcomments below, maybe we should
AUGUST 1“ start an over/under on the numberot gun incidents at the state

lair regardless of success or failure of this lawsuit.

. LIKE K REPLY

I'DI'V'IOZS That's one way to get to the front of the line. Bring a gun to a
AUGUST 1n load on a stick fight. I hope wiser heads and laws prevail.

II IJKE ’1 K REPLY

Slammer I don't remember that beatitude from Sunday school.
A UGUST til

i IJKE 4 A REPLY

felsiIE Armed but likely not vaccinated. their looking towards the wrong
AUGUST
10 type of protection.
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mary2011 To all you gun owners who want to bring a firearm to the Fair -
AUGUST 1“ This is nothing more than an excuse to shoot a gun in public. You

lust can't wait, can you?

‘ LIKE 14 h REPLY

konservativ lam a permit holder and that could not be further than
AUGUST 10 the truth.

II IJKE 7 A REPLY

Mnguy45 Every time I hear a gun nut cry about not being able to carry all |

AUGUST 1n .
see is a onward With a Irrational fear.

They want a gun because they are afraid of guns but god forbid

you suggest maybe we should have less guns in America

Why can’t they see it's their behavior that puts them at greater
risk.
It is really hard to get shot it there are no guns around.
How many armed cops and security are at the fair?

Hawwill a untrained halfwit with a permit to carry improve
satety? It wouldn‘t it would make everyone less safe.

‘ LIKE 1? 4x REPLY

Lelflisenble This isn't news. Plentyu‘f Fairgoers will already be illegally
A UGUST 1Il . . .

carrying concealed weapons. A known gang member Is not gomg
to go lighten up just to follow Stair Fairmiles. This is just a push
tor law abiding citizens to legally do what others are already
doing.

t IJKE a A REPLY

jmcleanwa Deny it if you will. but those same "law abiding citizens"
AUGUST 1|] . .have been ignoring the signs and carrying lor years at

the Fair. illegally.

t IJKE 3 A REPLY

dogrsqr Great! Then maybe we should make taking drugs legal
3‘35”“ at the Fair, too. 'muse I‘m pretty sure a few folks Will

lighting up. snorting. and/or shooting up while

attending.

t IJKE 1 A REPLY

jimcrue Just another reason to avoid the State Fair
AUGUST
10

‘ IJKE 1' fit REPLY

Biparfisian A pro life preacher
A UGUST 1|]

No

‘ LIKE 10 0‘ REPLY

Itingsxmall I support the right to anneal and tarry. But there is no reason
AUGUST 1“ that the slate fair needs to allow it.

That's the problem with the NRA: they and some of their

supporters have no common sense. They only want to push the
limit on everything because "any" pushback is "against their
constitutional rights". Puuuhhhleeease.

‘ LIKE 15 h REPLY

""5315 The State Fair is shaping up to a real fun atmosphere . Not.
AUGUST
10

‘ IJKE 4 4x REPLY

randjri Anywhere alcohol is being served. guns are a bad idea. I'd rat her

:JJGUST go to a fist'tight than a gunfight.

LIKE 1n A REPLY

Gunmen Jesus never animated viole rice. so the fact that these gun nuts
A UGUST 1“

‘ LIKE 11 h REPLY

u. m, , m _..L...... n"... m... ;.
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mbenderswa
AUGUST 1“

Wye
AUGUST 1“

dinovelvet
AUGUST 1Il

Wye
AUGUST 1“

dleils
AUGUST
10

aonealph
AUGUST 10

mum may Have a . igm Lu ca. iy guns anymieue uiey "news;
proves they're extremists who are looking fora way to Ieel better
about themselves and others.

They mu st feel very insecure if they think they need a gun for

anything. And the 'Reverend‘ is not really a reverend when he's

pushing for more guns everywhere; that's not what true
Christians believe in.

LIKE 16 A REPLY

I can see these nut jobs now. stepping up to the water squirt
game on the Midway. pulling out their weapon and popping a few
ducks to win the game and then demand to be awarded the 4 foot

pink stufled bunny tor the win.

t IJKE 7 A REPLY

Fortu nately, the only people whowant you carrying a gun at the
lair less than me are law enforcement. This is going nowhere.

‘ LIKE ‘IEI A REPLY

It's funny. but the same people that want to carrya gun at the
State Fair will be the first to accuse others of 'living in fear' over
Cowd.

‘ LIKE 22 A REPLY

3 Those leari ng COVID and guns are probably not going
to be at the state fair.

t IJKE :i A REPLY

Not gonna lie, I'd be downright embarrassed to admit I was this
scared to be out In public Perhaps the local county fair is more

appropriate for you.

LIKE 1a A REPLY

I‘m very amused by the hysteria of some of the other comments

posted about the possibility of people legally carrying firearms
while at the State Fair. Here's a news flash for those posters -

people who are Ilegally possessmg and carrying guns are very.
very rarely ever involved in crimes invoIVingfirearms. 96% of
lirea rnis related crimes are committed by people who do not

legally possess or carry the Iirearms used in the crime. and those

people are going to carry firearms into the lair whether it is
allowed or not.

This is why stop and frisk was very successful when previously
employed in New York City,Chicago and other large cities. The

police were able to remove a lot of guns of the streets before
they were Used to injure and kill other people. Even though the

biggest benefactor of this was overwhelming the law-abiding
citizens in the inner city where the greatest amount of violent
crime occurs. the social justice warriors did not like this and so
now you see the surge ll'l Violent crime primarily afflicting these
areas.

Many people today have the mindset that the problem is policing
and people who Iegallycarry firearms. Those are not at all the

problems. and the failure to recognize and address the real

problems only ensure that Violent crime will only continue to
worsen in the cities.

PS. | live in a development where virtually all of the residents own

multiple firearms, yet we somehowwe seem to make it through
each day without anyone shooting at each other: People who

legally own and possess guns In accordance with our Second
Amendment rights are not the problem folks.

‘ LIKE 12 A REPLY

chucknancer Well that is nice that people with guns are not the
AUGUST 1“

problem.
But for what purpose do these honest law abiding
citinans can}! guns then? Oh. they carry a gun for

protection they tell us. Oh. then they must think that
there are people with guns that are a problem and a

danger. Oh, then there isa problem with guns and

carrying a gun around bragging about being law

abiding citizens doesn‘t address that problem at all.

IJKE 9 A REPLY
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whpall'ner‘ Howwill they be getting by the metal detectors at
AUGUST 1|]

JKvam
AUGUST
10

BallFour
A UGUST 1ll

every gate?

t IJKE 2 A REPLY

Most Minnesotans, especially those that grew up or

live/lived outstate grew up in farm or hunting families.
I never once saw myGrandfather or Uncles. all avid
hunters and military vets and sportsmen. Feel the need

to be armed at a place selling cotton candy and ferns
wheel rides. This obsession with militant readiness is

the opposite of liberty. Carrying agun at the State Fair,

or at the grocery store. or movie theater, or to
McDonalds or when going toWalgreens is not

"recognizing and addressing the problems". It's

creating all new ones.

‘ IJKE 2 4x REPLY

Unmasked. armed Tru np lovers need to move to Russia.

LIKE 23 A REPLY

aonealpha Why must they move to Russia'F| The oomment makes
AUGUST 1|]

Mnguynls
A UGUST 1ll

ryannolan
AUGUST in

no sense.

LIKE h REPLY

How many people have been shot at the fair in the last decade?
Is there a need to be armed? The answers are zero and no. I am

sick and tired of these idiots and theirguns. For me it‘s simple if

they allow guns at the fair I have gone to my last fair.

Lets hope our legal system upholds reasonable limits on guns.

‘ LIKE 20 4x REPLY

"Mister. this here cheese curd stand ain't big enough for the both

of us. Drawl"

It LIKE 11 A REPLY

ohuoknancer Well yes lethal force is just what is reo ui red if someone
AUGUST 1|]

rschildk
AUGUST
10

cnyoicnaos
A UGUST 1|]

williadc
AUGUST
10

gets in your whey.

t LIKE 11 h REPLY

ryannoian Nioe!
A UGU ST “I

* UKE 4 K REPLY

ryannolan And if you pistol whip a guy with a Pronto
AUG” ST 1“

Pup youget arrested for assault and batter.

t IJKE 1: A REPLY

OK. lets do a little mind experiment:
You are walking in the fairgrounds after dark and you hear a gun
shot behind you.
You spin around pulling yourgun and see: 5 people. all with guns
pointing at each other as hundreds run screaming from the local:

What do you do?
Who do you shoot? Everybody? orjust the black people with

guns?
Turns out one accidentally discharged theirguri while digging in

their pants for a wallet to pay for a porn dog. 3 ol the others are

oft-duty polioe,and you and one other are the armed citizens

"protecting your 2nd amendment right“ to make a snap.
uninformed. millisecond decision on who to shoot first (even
though you have had 4- 32 ounce beers In the last hou r.)
I‘m sure the Sheriff's of'fioerswho respond Will immediately
recognize your moral. mental. and 2nd amendment standing and

not shoot you dead on the spot.

‘ LIKE 16 h REPLY

Earlier in the year, there were multiple people shot every day at
the State Fair...With the vaccme.

I. LIKE 11 A REPLY

Where are all the dead state tair attendees during the previous
years when permit holders carried concealed? lthinkthe fear of
nermified (“arming (rt concealed weannris in the com ments: here
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is much overblown.

‘ IJKE 6 fit REPLY

aonealpha II is notafear. It is a right.
AUGUST 1|]

t LIKE h REPLY

afiateshands Glad to see all the antiigun nuts come out of the woodwork
A UGUST HI

making outrageous claims and rarnping up the hyperbole.

I bet 99% of the people commenting here would never know the

person right next them atthe mall is carrying. Or the woman at a
bar sitting next to them. I lived in North Dakota and all the people
I lived with hadCNC licenses and carried everywhere.

At no time did any of the scenarios purposed In these comments
come even close to happening. That‘s a span of seven years, and
thousands of hours being with people in various public places
wltl‘l people who were carrying.

Contrary to what all of the posters on here think. responsible gun
owners don't have a few beers and then start whipping their guns
out and shooting in the air like some cartoon. It is. in fact. again st
the law to carry while under the inlluen oe: Minnesota Statue:
624.7142 Carrying while under the influence of alcohol or
controlled substance.

But hey. let's not let reality get in the way of your narmtive.

IJKE 'I' h REPLY

sallygirl Do | feel comfortable knowmg that there are gun
2‘36”“ zealots carrying at the mall or where ever? No. I don't.

Do I think I am overreaoting to conceal and carry at the
Fair. No. I don‘t. Do I think that you or anyone else

obsessed With guns has the light to tell me that I am

overreacting. No. I don't. Do l think my carrying a gun
would make me safer. No. Idon't. Guns are deadly
weapons.

t IJKE 4 A REPLY

salliso Well said.
AUGUST
10

. LIKE K REPLY

muokandgrind Speaking as a gunowner who has his conceal/carry pem1it_ I want
AUGUST 1n to ask these people why they feel the need to pack heat at the

State Fair??

I think it's completely appropriate for the Slate Fairoperalors to
decide whether or not patrons in attendance should be armed.

LIKE 20 A REPLY

polkafan Between Couidio‘ts and gun nuts, it sounds like the State Fair isn't
AUGUST 1“

any place for families with children any more.

‘ LIKE ‘I? 4x REPLY

Biscuit!" Just another reason for me to stay clear of The Great Minnesota
AUGUST
10 Get Together.

fi LIKE 11 A REPLY

oulidrs10 Same group that says 'people who masks are scared and should
AUGUST 1“

stay home‘ can't go anywhere without their gu ns because they
are scared. How ironic.

LIKE I? A REPLY

lefowlerllll'l Will you be wearing amask? Have you been vaccinated. People
AUGUST 1n

supporting this suit are seriously disturbed in their priority
placement as to what constitutes safety.

t IJKE 9 A REPLY

fallofmribou The last thing I want is to be at the fair when some poorly trained
AUGUST 1" hero wannabe with a brand new gun and permit starts defending

himself in a crowd because someone bumped into them.
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Jacob Kane
A UGUST 1n

oumrs1 D
AUGUST 1|]

noggnhloggn
AUGUST 10

IJKE 13 A REPLY

No one needs agun. Ever.

* UKE 4 K REPLY

If for some reason you need to fire your weapon. there is basically
a 100% chance of an innocent bystander behind your intended

target. Most delinitely someone will be hit. but a decent chance
it's not your intended target.

‘ LIKE 26 h REPLY

People commenting are entitled to their opinion — lundersta nd

that guns make the many people nervous. What they are ignoring
is that the 2nd Amendment is a ‘right’ which people are

guaranteed by our Constitution, even though most see it as a

‘privilege' (like drilling a car). Before condemning those who have
taken the steps necessary to legally defend themselves (and only
that), people should be asking why do permit holders feel the
need to carry? lt is because our society has not done enough to

prohibit gang activity. viole rit individuals who are

disenfranchised, are criminal, or have no regard for the mles of

society. nor respect for law& order. They do not respect human
lite. They do not respect the right to lreedom & liberty. nor the

pursuit of happiness (mea ning' a peaceful existence for

everyone). Therefore. some permit holders do notWish to trust
‘Iuck’ for their continued good welfare. and they are more
comfortable being able to react to a bad situation. should it

develop. Personally. l would rather not carry, but I recognize that
some people Ieel more strongly about it. & all permit holders
have been screened by their County Sheriff. l have more faith in

law-a biding permit holders. than I do In criminals who may
choose to terrorize the public It is a question of confidence. and
what you do about it.

* UKE 3 K REPLY

Bipartisian Right to carry
AUGUST 1|]

rnliljafl1
AUGUST
10

Organizers of the event and property owners have the

right to ban them

i LIKE 11 h REPLY

ThanlG for that longand unnecessary blowation on the
2nd amendment and of how poorly policed we are. To
that end. when was the last time such an issue arose

inside the state fair?

‘ LIKE 11 4x REPLY

nngnl'lhlnggl'l It is only ‘long' to those with a short
AUG” 5T 1" attention spa n. Violence 84 death can occur

anywhere, notjust inside the State Fair.One
must travel outside the Fair in order to get
into it. Danger is potentially present just by
exposure to criminals & deranged people in

a high er than normal density of the

population. I‘ll have to look up‘bloviation‘. in
order to determine if I should be offended or

not. Sounds a little bowne. appropriate for
the Fair.l like cows. so I‘ll let it go. For the
record, I would not see the need for a gun at
the Fair, but those whoWish todicIzte to
permit holders. may not have the legal right
to do so — to ban them. You would be

surprised how many people legally carry. at
how many are women. They are all around

you on a daily basis, it isn't just at a Fair.

. LIKE K REPLY

ohuokdancer I don't have any oonfidence that trusting a gun to
AUGUST 1|]

saliygin
AUGUST
10

anybody that currently has a fairly clean record is

making our oommu nities safer. The record shows that

guns are making our communities much less safe and
it doesn't matter it any other particular person is law

abiding.

t IJKE a A REPLY

Idisagree. The 2nd amendment is no longer needed.
We don't need an armed militia in this oou ntry. We
have the amiy. navy. national guard. etc.We don't need
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the average citizen to bear arms to protect our oou ntry
from attack.

‘ IJKE 1 A REPLY

Vin "What they are ignoring is the 2nd Amendment is a
AUGUST .-

10 right .

Well that tells n1ea lot. The 2nd amendmerrtwas

passed so the South could get armed groups to go
after nJnaway slaves and be armed. It has morphed
into what we have today. an unregulated mess of guns
allover society to the point people are shot daily. And

they will take it as far as the courtswill allow and this

lunacy is one of those steps.

Ii LIKE A REPLY

IIinghibemia There would be no need for CSLC if they restricted or prevented all
AUGUST 1“ of the Thugs aridgangbangers from entering! And, the VIOLENT

"Peaceful" Frolestorslll! The Same?

II IJKE 1 A REPLY

[E5401 I really don't see the diiferenoe between the bike rally ll'l SD and

:JJGUST the Great MN Get Together. They will be a bu rich of unvaccinated
unmasked kids at the slate fair.

t IJKE s A REPLY

mlilja01 What does your comment have to doWith the handgun
AUGUST
10 i$ue7

‘ IJKE 3 A REPLY

iacksnn Don't go to lair. I'm sure you’re not vaccinated either. so you
A UGUST HI .should just stay home.

I LIKE 12 fl REPLY

wreckreafion If you want to drink beer at the fair, leave the heaters at home.
AUGUST 1“ You're just adding zeros onto the chill liability if you've been

drinking andare carrying. not to mention if you use it.

I LIKE 14 fl REPLY

fluidefil Keep theguns out of the statei‘air.
AUGUST
‘ID

‘ LIKE 24 A REPLY

MrRobot A friend of mine was violently attacked at the state fair 3 years
AUGUST 1“

ago. They had to remove part of his skull due to the swelling of

his brain. ll= he had been armed. the attack likely would never

have happened. lhppe lhis lawsuit prevails.

t IJKE s A REPLY

ij55401 I can imagine fights will break out because of lace masks and

mJGUST social distancing. It's going to be aWIldWild west. Midway games
will be too lame.

II IJKE 9 K REPLY

plummpj If these people succeed at allowing gunitoters at the state fair.
AUGUST 1" this will be lust another reason not to go. The other reason is the

vaccine deniers who are way too prevalent.

‘ LIKE 13 K REPLY

bimusz With the crime stats that have plagued the Twin Cites over the

TJJGUST last year, plenty of Folks are already hesitant about attending -

especially out-of-towners. Can you imagine the ticket drop if this
lawsuit brings guns to the oou ntless crowded peer gardens?

And then, the lawsuit also demands that the State pay the

plaintiif‘s attorney lees (7E?) Seems created to tail.

i LIKE 12 A REPLY

grumpyoow Another reason to make those that bring frivolous
AUGUST 1|] lawsuits pay the com of the state (or whomeverthey

sue) it they lose.

t IJKE 4 A REPLY
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dmtlltrille?! It must be really awful liVing in such fear all the time,Whyare all
AUGUST 1“ the churchies so darn scared?

‘ LIKE 15 A REPLY

biggusdogg LIS lam a proESecond Amendment as it gem. but at the State Fair?
AUGUST 1" Who are you going to protect yourself from?

The most important rule of gun safety is to not put oneself in a

situation where one needs to shoot. And at the State Fair. well.

Imagine the collateral damage, It would be even worse thatjust
three little kids in north Minneapolis.

‘ LIKE 16 A REPLY

grumpyoow I get your point but that is a poor comparison.
AUGUST 1" NOTHlNG worse than losing a child to unnecessary

gun violence.

‘ IJKE 1 A REPLY

sabrjay Just what we need. a bunch of exhausted. angry. drunlfi with

:J'GL'S' guns in a very crowded situation.What could possibly go wrong?
If you leelthe need to carry a gun in pu blic. you probably should

just stay home.

LIKE 14 A REPLY

srtarson would not be drunks....if you are a CC holder and

fSJGUS' Carrying youmnnot be under the inlluenoe of

Alooh pl ....su by ective u nder the lnflu enoe.. .but

recognized as .04

i IJKE 5 *A REPLY

mummac allowing people to carry weapons at the state Iairerisures there
AUGUST 1n will be gun violence at the fair, This isn't a chicken and the egg

thing , guns cause violence.

LIKE 14 A REPLY

scorpiozs I believe there was a law passed several years ago that allows
AUGUST 1n , i.businesses and other entities to post signs saying Name of

Organization" Bans Guns on Premises or something along those
lines. This provides the company or organization the authority to
not allow guns,

i LIKE 12 A REPLY

hnml'ibou Hauptman. 39. a permit to carry holder starting in 2013. has been
A UGUST 1|] .. .

a responsibly armed citizen ever since [who] Wishes to carry at
the State Fair for the purposes of self-delense."
Has she been attacked at the fair? Has she seen anybody
attacked at the lair? Probably not on both questions. Leave the

gun at home.

LIKE 1a A REPLY

bsbshs Is this the first year metal detectors are being used?

AQJJGL'ST If not. when was the first year metal detectors were used for

entry to the fair?

t IJKE 2 A REPLY

BobbyElliott Laughably tone-deaf and immature in thought, If you feel society
AUGUST 1“

is so tenuous, look for a more constructive wayto lift it up, All this
does is enflame the rhetoric and fragment society more. Law
enforcement Will already be there. we don't need freelancers.
Please find some common sense,

‘ LIKE 13 A REPLY

Ifclifllon You can have a smooth bore muale loaded musket leaning
:J'GL'ST against the the doorjam at your home in case you are asked by

horse riding messenger to join the militia as you exit that home to

get into your car to drive to the Fair. How's that? Because that's
the most ever the top generous reading of the Constitution there
is on "the right to bear arms",

I LIKE 20 ‘A REPLY

canarubuster What oouldgo wrong?
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nuuuai m

‘ LIKE 12 A REPLY

lanafarihou "The 56-year-old Christopher. who preaches and does l'l’IiSSlDl'l
AUGUST 1“ outreach In north Minneapolis. is a regular fair attendee with his

family who "has carried hIs pistol more or less daily for the past
eight years [and] has seen a rise in crIrrie, and for the work he

does believes it's Important to have a way to protect [hImselt]."
aooording to the sult." Is he going to be working while he's at the
lair? If not. leave lhegun home.

‘ IJKE 8 A REPLY

Yabboy Why does these gun nuE always live in fear? Why are they
AUGUST
10 constantly stared?

LIKE :1 A REPLY

minnley Ithinkyou already answered yourown question.
fgGUST

i IJKE 3 A REPLY

Vandyfiz If you have a proper oon Deal and carry permit, and follow the
AUGUST 10 .rules... I we no concern whamoever With this. l have a permit to

carry. and will not be doing so myself.

‘ IJKE 4 A REPLY

lwirilriesone Oh. that could make for an interesting State Fair to attend.
A UGUST 1ll .

Especrally at around High Noo

LIKE 20 A REPLY

Paclunan_1 Pretty sad that there are certain people who only feel ‘fullilled
AUGUST 1“ when they're packing heat. Mu st have been a rough

upbri nging.....

‘ LIKE I}? h REPLY

AlphaPup Are you talking about those that get a permit or those
AUGUST 10 that are frequently shooting it up in MSPUSt Paul

these days.

i IJKE s A REPLY

polkafan Or compensating tor their small hands
AUGUST in

t IJKE 9 A REPLY

mlilja01 I agree. Psychologloal help is probably needed.
AUGUST
10

i HE G A REPLY

cranPlilffS Like we've all heard from the clown parade for 2 years... If you're
A UGUST 1|]

so afraid. stay home.

i LIKE 23 A REPLY

“0550691 OOOh h. great response CranPu'ffs! Love it.
AUGUST in

ii LIKE A REPLY

liberal-lever I am not surprised that those who are armed are also the least
AUGUST 1“ tolerant of people from ol her communities.Why even attend the

State Fair. It you are that afraid?

LIKE 36 A REPLY

gophergew How so? And are you Including the illegally armed gang
AUGUST 1n members as well? The least tolerant people I know are

the lImUliberaI canoelrculture crowd.

t IJKE 3 A REPLY

bnovolney If the fair deCIdes to require masks indoors these folks will he
AUGUST 1" mad so they will refuse to go to thetalr. Please mandates masks

indoors.

‘ LIKE 33 A REPLY

And outdoors. That should keep the gun crazies away
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RUUUh I

10 for sure.

* UKE 9 REPLY

560M" I hope the judge throws this out as a frivolous lawsuit. Whle‘l it is.
AUGUST 1"

Tl’IlS l5 about lhe stupidest thing I have seen in a longtime. Good

gnef..

LIKE 3? A REPLY

DOQLIWEFXZ I jlJS‘t called the state lairand spoke to a lovely well-informed
AUGUST 1“

woman about security.Although the fair police force has been

disbanded. the responslbility has been taken over by Ramsey
County Sheriff Fletcher. The budget for security has doubled for
this year of so much unrest. There Will bea very large police
presence. Also. as the article above stated. there wwll be melal
detectors.

It's not nutty to worry about your secu rlty wlth all the craziness
that is happening in our city right now (ce rtalnly no nuttier than

people who have barely ventured out of their house since Covid
hit as some trends of mine on the left are doing). but lt sounds to
me like we’re in pretty good shape. Seeing guns on people out of
uniform would be upsetting for a lot of people. and the need just
doesn't seem to be there - so why push It?

i LIKE 1s A REPLY

nmuioa I‘ve stopped going to concerts. sporting events. some moves and
AUGUST 1" other eventsWltl‘l large crowds because of the likellhood that

guns will be present. I love the Fair but would stop golng it guns
were allowed on the Falrgrou nds. My thanlfi tothe MN State Fair
admlnlstration for banning guns and all other weapons on ma

grounds during Fair time.

‘ LIKE Cl? 4" REPLY

Carbon Flame Absolutely te rrificV go to the Fair with people armed with guns
AUGUST 1" and people not wearing masks indoors. lwill stay home.

LIKE 21 A REPLY

mood No. Absolutely not. Ihave ZERO interest attending a state fair

AQJJGL'ST that allows guns on site. and I don't believe Christopher
or Hauptman's motivations for wanting to carry are anything
more than posturing.

LIKE 25 A REPLY

SibBM One more reason I WON'T be going to the Fair this yearl
AUGUST
10

‘ LIKE 13 A REPLY

MNUHSO10 You're not attending because someone filed a lawsuit
AUGUST 10 .

they have zero chance of wmning??

t IJKE 1 A REPLY

mopdeedoo Ohgoodie, I'll just stay home from these "law abiders until not"
A UGUST 1“ idiots.

‘ LIKE 10 4x REPLY

Iimmyn So parklng your big lourrwheeler truch with twin trump flags on
AUGUST 1" the back. gun rack in the back window. and “trump won" bumper

stickers, at the state fair parking lot Isn't enough to alert

everyone that you're a lost soul?

Gotta pack heat jIJS‘t inwse your told you have to mask up after

downing 6 beers?

What could possibly go wrong?

‘ IJKE 36 fit REPLY

Mazurka If they allow guns at the State Fair my farmly and I won't be
AUGUST .

1D SW18-

fi LIKE 32 A REPLY

cDnUSa Give me a break! Agun totlng preacher. So Jesus like. Wedon‘t
AUGUST
10 need guns at the Fair.

‘ LIKE 35 fit REPLY
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Badgers
AJJGUST

l'Bld
AUGUST
10

ReelDonStIeel
AUGUST 1U

AUGUST
10

FishGS
AUGUST
10

Some people dream otgoing back to theWildwest. In the late
1800's a guy wallaed intoa bar in Oklahoma. the only people there
were 20 dead men laying on a floor. A shootout had started and

everybody In the place died, Including the bartender. They only
had 6 shooters. how people pack semirautos with 15 plus rounds.

Image what would happen if a shootout occurred with tens of

thousands o1 people around atthe fair.

LIKE 22 A REPLY

My profession. training and license allowme to do certain things
under state law. but I do not insist on doing them. or even

showing that I can. at a public gathering. I‘m not sure that the
talks mnning the Great Minnesota Get Together need to be

considered under the purvey of the Second Amendment.

The state law gives pnuate or public sewing businesses to post a

sign saying no lethal weapons (guns, knives, numchucks, etc) on

premises.

OverinWisconsinyou can carry agun into a bar (although some

argue you can't read the fine print) but you cannot drink ATALL
Not be drunk. but not let the beverage touch your lips.

If someone open canying comes up to a vender selling alcohol.
would they be refused under a similarMinnesota State law?

The concern about waivmg your fights around in others faces is

something that should come With a wee bit at discretion: best not
to do it. What purpose does screening for weapons have atthe
gate if you can be allowed to attend carrying heat i‘iyou have a

permit?

LIKE 23 A REPLY

Too much gun violence? Answer = More Guns! (Too many car
accidents due to speeding? Answer : Drive Faster!)

i LIKE :4 h REPLY

Not gonna happen.Can you imagine?There are enough wackos
at the State Fair every year. Don‘t need to add armed gun nuts to
the mix.

‘ LIKE 28 h REPLY

There is little chanoe ol using a gun to protect yourself at the
state fair without hitting an in hocent bystander.

i LIKE 44 A REPLY

MNUHSD‘IO Correction...there is little chance of needing to protect
AUGUST 1|]

linthalo
AUGUST
10

minnley
AUGUST
10

dil’lEtnn
AUGUST
10

or_n.inner
AUGUST 1n

oneself with a gun while attending the State Fair.

‘ IJKE 5 4x REPLY

ABSOLUTELY TRUE!

t IJKE :I A REPLY

Allowing individuals to carry firearms into the State Fair. to

protect them against......what?
We don't need a second Battle of the Midway in our country’s
history.

i LIKE :1 A REPLY

State Fair. Battle of Midway. Bit of a stretch.

t LIKE h REPLY

stone_age I got the humor.
A UGU 5T 10

II IJKE 2 A REPLY

Crowds. heat. alcohol. patchwork security detail. divided political
and social emn ronment. and. ..gu ns. Sounds great.

‘ LIKE 40 REPLY
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WrIIEnHl'I'I UMU right...what can go wrong With this 1’ Really people! No one
AUGUST "I other than authorized law enforcement needs to be carrying

loaded lirearms at the state lair.

i LIKE :4 A REPLY

ryannalan Sell-defense purposes? For what? Dealing with those rawdies
AUGUST 1“ who jump the line at the deepi‘tried greaseball stand?

LIKE 32 A REPLY

Reddinglon If this is a true statement:
A ”GUST in

"However. the lawsuit contends. the [air lacks awritten policy on

regulating guns at the fairgrounds. and the notice on its website
is no substitute For its statutory requirement to tile su oh a

prohibition with the secretary of the State Agricultural Society."

Then how hard an that be? l can whip up a draft prohibition in

10 minutes.

i LIKE 19 A REPLY

dreambhq How do we Know these people wouldn't turn out to be bad guys
A UGUST "I with guns themselves? Only asking muse the most ardent about

the 2ed amendment tend to lall In with the types that

participated in the In surrection at the capital.

They've stood in the way of relorms or taking responsibility for
decades. all the while people have been dying. There is no reason

at this point trust them.

LIKE 32 A REPLY

mleigllmama So the "New Black Panthers", "Proud Boys" and other rightWings
AUGUST 1“ militia can parade around the fairgrounds with theirmilitary style

assault ritles and intimidate people? So much for the "Great

FamilyGet togetherl

‘ LIKE 38 A REPLY

‘191 I thought the new Black Panthers was BLM...
AUGUST
10

‘ IJKE 1 A REPLY

oumme wrong . do you even understand what they
AUGUST 1" are trying to say?

* UKE 4 K REPLY

I191 Tell me on thing ElLM has done to
5:43AM .

help black lives. scholarships.
housing. rebuilding
neighborhoods... Nope... Do you
hear what they are saying or

doing?

Ii LIKE A REPLY

renl‘riend What is wrong with you gun nuts? It you are so afraid |od( your
A "GUST in doors and stay home,

‘ LIKE 42 A REPLY

King Ulsrud The only ”gun nub‘r I’m aware of commit crimes
AUGUST 10

t IJKE 2 A REPLY

tylerisme I love how big tough guys feel they must carry a gun.
A UGUST til

i LIKE 44 A REPLY

gonejohnson I love how gun haters are so alraid of vetted_ Iioensed.
AUGUST 10

registered. train ed indIViduals with a gunl Seems add?

‘ IJKE 3 A REPLY

figi lhate totellyou this, butALOT of women carry and
AUGUST
10 shoot for sport.

t IJKE 2 A REPLY

m
’
jam Fine. Shoot for sport at the gun range,

Allan“
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10 Don't need the gun at the lair.

‘ IJKE 8 4x REPLY

Ijg1 LOL... you didnt even get what |

5:44AM .was saying... I say stop being a

sexistll

t LIKE h REPLY

sciguyfis It must be a sad existence to oonsta ntly live in so much fear that
A UGUST 1|] .

you feel you need to carry a weaponto go toafair.

‘ LIKE 46 h REPLY

MNUHSO‘IO I, personally, think it's more aboutmusing Fear and
AUGUST 10 intirnldation (and attention grabblng) than actually

protecting oneself.

It IJKE 5 A REPLY

directnra73 Remember folks: the state talr is not a publlc place. it Is a pnvate
AUGUST 1n

ven ue- the fair is not owned or operated by the state of MN.

Perrnlfs to carry are valid for ‘In public'. Private venues and
businesses have a right to ban firearms from their premises.

‘ LIKE 58 h REPLY

qqq Every property owner has the rlght to say NO to guns on their
AUGUST
10 Property'-

‘ LIKE 43 h REPLY

.lJoIIer13 The Constitution also speclfies a "welliregulated militia". This
AUGUST "I sounds like anything but. The gun nuts always forget that part.

BTW. I own gunsand hunt.

fi LIKE 45 A REPLY

Hurphyfis The amendmentwas put in place at a time there were
AUGUST 1n . .

no organlzed mllitary or police force. The theory was
to allow for a formation of a citizens' militia in the event
of a oflensive against the newly formed country.

‘ IJKE 4 h REPLY

.lJoker13 The fair Is a prlvate non profit with its own land and bulldings. It
AUGUST 1“

can set its own rules. Why IS that so hard for people to
understand?

fi LIKE as A REPLY

remedial) The State Fair is run by the State Agricultural Society
AUGUST 1" which is a state agency. All vehlcles the State Fair owns

have license plates that say "State Vehicle".

i IJKE 3 4x REPLY

rnliljao1 See previous comments where "'crazy. "crazies" or
fSJGUST "nuts" were used. That pretty mu ch explalns

everything.

i LIKE h REPLY

oldlriend Imagine being so insecure that you feel the need to bring a
AUGUST "I

handgun to the freaking Minnesota State Fair.

‘ LIKE 51' ‘A REPLY

O‘fleL It must be so hard to be so lrIghtene-d all the tlrne. l

fgGUST can't begin to imagine. Counseling should be prowded
to these people.

i IJKE 7 A REPLY

refinnejss What losers, they're too afraid to go to the state fair without their
A "GUST 1“

guns

‘ LIKE 49 REPLY

primate Get over yourselves. You don‘t need a gun everywhere. "oh. look
A UGUST 1|] at me I haven min"
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LIKE 43 A REPLY

yatllillltso Iguess some must carryagun In theIr pocket otherWIse Itlust
AUGUST 1“ looks Iike vast emptyspace. Here is a solution...go to the pronto

pup stand.

LIKE 35 A REPLY

rBInSI Well put. yoathinkso,
AUGUST
10

i IJKE 4 h REPLY

kingsxman Actually i dont agree WIth that. The Iast group I want to
AUGUST 1n ,

see In possession of a gun at the fair are the gangs that
have been kilIIng each other for the last year. These are

generally teenagers WIth zero training and no concern
for human life, At least the gun nuts had to go
through training to get theIr conceal and carry pe rmIt.

That said,,,no to allowmg it,

t LIKE h REPLY

humfi I had a friend go through the conceaI/carry
fgGUST training because he was curiousabout what

It invoIved, He tame away sayIng the first
clue that you shouIdn't be given a permit is
the tact you think you need on e.

‘ UKE 1 K REPLY

mum: Mark It dawn DIrty Dogs,,,you and I actually agree on
AUGUST 10 .

somethlng.

t IJKE a A REPLY

sodyupnorlh lown 2gurI safes. tuIl ol guns for huntIng. and some handguns
AUGUST in too, So I am obviousIy a gun rIghts supporter,,,but no public

cItIzen needs to be armed at the State FaIr. Only law

enforcement. Period.

LIKE 5? A REPLY

bl'ltlmrka Thank you,
AUGUST 1|]

i IJKE 'l' h REPLY

ltingsxrnan SODYUPNOTH...as a gun rIghts supporter you shouId
AUGUST 10 be workingWith your teHowgun owners to get them to

realize that this kind of thing only hurts your cause, If

your payIng NRA dues you should put pressure on the
NRA to put a lid on this kInd of crap and start using
some oommon sen se,

i IJKE 9 h REPLY

mnliberalE‘B Good grief!‘ You don't need to be packIng heat at the state faIr.
A UGUST 1|] .

Quit being so paranOId!

LIKE 42 A REPLY

mrrnoderille What the heck, This Is just nuts,Who needs to carry a gun at the
A UGUST 1“ state faIr?

‘ LIKE 38 4x REPLY

rempson SERIOUSLY .7??? The MN State fairis no place torGUNS!
A UGUST "I

LIKE 75 A REPLY

ljfol'l‘l Buy some peopIe really feel un sale getting fried Food on a stick,

AQJJGUST "You'll have to pry that pronto pup from my coId dead hands".

Infinity Is the new normal.

LIKE 99 A REPLY

““2392 People armIng themseres to go to the fair, Right, Bun ch of Idiots

AQJJGUST who are apparently afraId they'll be attacked [my a wayward pork
chop on a stick. Sheesh.

LIKE 71 A REPLY
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jennzs
AUGUST
10

WWDJTD
AUGUST 1|]

lllarkGee
AUGUST 10

ilcrphIST
AUGUST 1“

iennzs
AUGUST
10

The sheriffs and local police and other security staff have enough
to worry aboutWithout the addition of people (zrrying weapons
on the tairgrou nds. Another waste of our court resources by a

oonservative pro’gun group and attempting to legislate Via the
oour‘ts,

‘ LIKE 73 h REPLY

Just heard they are being joined In their lawsuit by another group.
the Underage Drinkers who want to be able to drink aloohol at the
lair because they are Victims of age discrimination,

LIKE 73 A REPLY

They went to court on behalf of an evangelical preacher who
needs to bring his gun to the lair. That rightthere speaks volumes
about the state of so called "conservatives" in our country,

LIKE 32 A REPLY

ll Unbelievable” | feel like we are losing ouroollective mindsll
Whatever could go wrong with guns at the State Fair??

LIKE 53 A REPLY

ghstrib Exactly.Anda massive CDC study showed thatagun in

fSJGUST the home is 20 times more likely to be used on a family
member than an intruder or other threat.

But_ then again_ research and common sense mean

nothing to people who think they need a gun to defend
themselves from a mini donut.

LIKE in A REPLY

If you are that afraid that you believe you need to carry a gun to

protect yourself at the State Fair then maybe you should consider

lust staying home.

‘ LIKE 350 4A REPLY

mFleeTenn It you are that afraid of trained people who have gone
AUGUST 1"

through serious background checksand have zero

history of illegally causing harm. maybe you should

stay home.

II IJKE 4 A REPLY

RetiredAndHappy I'm afraid of people who might drink too
MIG” ST 1"

much_who might get mad if I don't look at
them to their satisfaction as I perform my
job duties at the Fair. who think someone is
‘botheri ng' them. etcete ra, Stay home, Don ‘t

bring yourguns to the State Fair. please.

‘ LIKE 20 4x REPLY

22llneloilI Then you should be afraid of the

“mug untrained and unlicensed gun
(Effiel’S in yourmidst. at the fair
and everywhere else. You know.
the people that are actually
s hooting up the city,

‘ IJKE 1 4x REPLY

jenl'I25 I'm not the one claiming to be afraid to be at
AUGUST .
m the faIrWithout a gun.

LIKE 1a A REPLY

happygaloot Yup, Gun or no gun, Nobody is forcing anyone to go to
AUGUST 1|] the State Fair.

‘ LIKE 1? 4x REPLY

noggnhloggn I am staying home because of the ongoing pandemic.
AUGUST 1" even though I have had both Moderna shots. I also stay

away from areas where gang actIVit'yis prevalent. but I

notice gang activity is beginning to enter my
neighborhood. with strange cars cruising/casingthe
area. a murder by individuals from inner city
Minneapolis. a car-iacking 4 blocks from my house.
more hneak ins and vehicle theft I have firearms X. a
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permit to carry. but so far have chosen not to adopt
that lifestyle (conceal Barry. or open carry). But I am

mindful. and wish to protect my rights. should I teel the
needThe Twin Cities is no longera safe community. it
it ever really was.

‘ IJKE 6 4x REPLY

Hosthulnor But it is very near a pretty bad part of town.
AUGUST 1" Remember two years ago a bundi of gang members

shot around at the close of the Fair. Methinks they did
not have a license to carry. But good thingthey are

pretty bad shots. One see that in the current reports
around Mplsand St, Paul of shots fired and bullets hit|

Keep the gangs away. Then no need to carry.

t IJKE 1 A REPLY

crankyinne If you must be armed to attend the state fair then you shouldn't
A "GUST 1“

go.

I don't want a bunch of armed nut jobs opening up at the fair.

- LIKE 299 A REPLY

joEjtSE1 Finally! Some sane response to protect ourselves from

1‘36”“ the clearand pendingtyrannyofthe federal

government at a State Fair that promotes corn dogs.
milkshakes, and butter efiigies.

‘ LIKE 11' h REPLY

redeiye12 Can you cite more than two cases in MN where people
AUGUST 10 .. ..with a permit to carry opened up under any

circumstances? Can you cite even one case where a

permit holder opened up in a public gathering?

‘ IJKE 7 4x REPLY

md564-82 lwouldn't want to walk by the Republican
A UGU 5T 10 . .

Party tent and say. Trump lost and he s

tellinga Big Lie" if this bunch of right
wingers is carrying at the fair.

LIKE 39 A REPLY

Andragogue @redeyelz
A lIGU st 1n

Even better, let's look at national results and

"opened up" permit to carry. Let the

preponderance of data across the oou ntry
speak.

According to research by Florida State

University found that laws allowing more

people to carry guns in public are associated
with a rise in gun violence. The results also
showed that the higher a state‘s gu n-

owners hip rate. the more likely a mass

shooting is.

One can also look at gun violence per capita
by state and find that thoseWith the

greatest casualties are those that have more

guns owned per person and those that have

"opened up" permit to carry.

What a surprise.

‘ LIKE 38 REPLY

twinkiesone ith masks on?
AUGUST 10

II IJKE ii A REPLY

samhanne Between all of the alcohol that is consumed at the state fair and
AUGUST 1n add people haVIng guns is lunacy, I definitely would not be at the

State Fair at night. And that a reverend is leading this just gives
religion another black eye.

g [IKE 24s A REPLY

boomerchick Don't forget the dueling political groups.
AUGUST 1|]
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unantfindlt
AUGUST 1|]

mlilja01
AUGUST
10

hurries
AUGUST
10

IJKE 4 A REPLY

The legal BAC limit to carry a lirea rm concealed or

open is 0.04%. HALF the legal limit to drive a car.
These people already know they basically can‘tdrink.

IJKE 5 A REPLY

Quit with these are the rules crap. What they
know and what they do. may not be the
same thing. These are part of the same

group of people who stormed the Capital on

January 6th.

LIKE 26 A REPLY

Just like the drunk driving laws keep people
from drinking 8t driving.

‘ JKE 6 A REPLY

glnI'IIBB Gun num have rights. too. but the State Fair is no place for guns.
AUGUST
10 That's why they'Ve added metal detectors at the gates.

The sad fantasy of using a gun. in public. to stop "bad guys" has
sold hundreds of millions of weapon s. Picture some excited
ClVlllal‘l using his gun on the fairgrounds. There are people

everywhere.

The ban is hardest on the men who feel manly only when they are

carryi rig.

“MUSEUM
AUGUST 1|]

560114343
AUGUST 10

hoolzzm
AUGUST In

LIKE 232 A REPLY

It used he go out and buy a Corvette. not they need a

gun to be a Big Man

‘ LIKE 19 A REPLY

Did you really mean to say ”mental detectors"?

It LIKE 11 A REPLY

al'l'la Ohgreat....another frivolous Lawsuit. Just was we need with all

the wacko idiots whowant to be important with their guns. There
is no need for guns at a fair. ...what am l missing?

jmcieanms
AUGUST 1[l

rEIl'l'ISI
AUGUST
10

i LIKE «as A REPLY

Sarah Cade craves attention.

LIKE 11 A REPLY

And the preacher is trying to increase his

collection plate totals.

LIKE 14 A REPLY

old crayon Just what we need: Some cranky. hot and tired folks that are
AUG—HST In

"packing heat" to be informed they need to wear a mask inside.
What could possibly go wrong?

Itruly hope that this is squashed in a hurry.\’our Second
Amendment rights don't extend to a place that you and l paidto
enter. II this suit is upheld.then the FairWill likely suffer in terms
of future atte ndanoe. How many times in the past was there an

incident at the fair that somebody with a gun would have been

helpful? I assume the Vikings and Twins games are "No Guns
Allowed" so why not the Fair?

flrRohoI
AUGUST 1|]

plummpj
AUGUST in

. s

‘ LIKE 165 A REPLY

Actually your second amendment rights DO extend to

a place we've both paid to enter.

* UKE 3 K REPLY

Good point. I will nevergo to a fair where people are

allowed to carry guns.

i LIKE is A REPLY
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lllallllm I LIDIl I. NIIUW WIlIIZIl lb lllE greater ”Neill. LU WLleLY.
AUGUST 1n ** The COVID virus spread by those unvaccinated who complain

about gov't uverreach threatening their "rights".... or
** The gun nuts inthis country who demand the right to parade
around displaying their assault rifles or handguns to show their
bravado and revel in the looks of intimidation from peaceful
Citizens.

Hmmm...why i it that one group of "Rugged lndividualists"
seems to lit in both categories??

That's all we need at the State Fair...a bunch o "patriots" who

get a twitch that someone is attacking them and go off spraying
the crowdsWith a hail of gunfire.

- LIKE 130 K REPLY

canadajay Were turning into like Germany in early 1930's. The
AUGUST 1|] future is scary.

‘ LIKE 12 K REPLY

Breadhoy It's the Great Minnesota Get Together. not the Great Minnesota
AUGUST 1"

ShootTogether.

Who are these people afraid of . Mr. Corn Dog and his Scotch Egg
Posse?
Get real, you gun toting wusses. If you feel that you're in fear at
the Fair. stay home.

[IKE 20? A REPLY

Bigdrone Why the hell would you want to carry a gun at the State Fair1
AUGUST 1n These people are really giving themselves a bad name. Better

yet, there should be metal detectors for everyone entering to

prevent exactly that.

‘ [IKE 146 h REPLY

Pardonlle Can‘t you guys enjoy one eventWithout hauling around your
AUGUST In

guns?

‘ LIKE 200 REPLY

rockdoc The Rev sez no and he needs it for his "job." Yeah what
AUGUST
10 would jesus do?

‘ LIKE 24 ‘A REPLY

#16511 529 State Fairs shall have the right to armed militias eating corndogs.
AUGUST 1“ It's right there in the Constitution.

‘ LIKE 64 REPLY

cirta1963 Well regulated armed militias. so they'd need to
AUGUST 1"

register their guns.

* UKE 4 K REPLY

WEIdYJlIN Just stay away from the Pronto Pup stands_ please.
AUGUST 1|]

i IJKE 2 0-. REPLY

spindoc Why stop at the State Fair?

:JJGUST
Let's pack heat in church.
Let's pack heat at daycare.
Let's pack heat at school extracurricular events.
Let's pack heat at family gatherings.
Let's pack heat at sporting events.
Let's pack heat at the grocery store.
Let's pack heat at holiday parties.

Hey. why not just pack heat everywhere and anywhere. so we're
all just looking like a collection of Old West gunslingers. all looking
to get the drop on each other.

This is the universe in which some people live. where possesSion
of the gun anywhere and everywhere is farmore important than
the purpose of the gun anywhere and everywhere.

Auniverse in which fear. loathing and paranoia reign supreme.

‘ LIKE 141 fit REPLY
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unclepheli You forgot airplanes
AUGUST 10

ii IJKE 9 REPLY

bnanst'r And banks.
AUGUST
10

‘ UKE 4 REPLY

ohalanlcanoa szy loonies are taking over the silent majority. This is
AUGUST 10 the worId that we live In today.

i IJKE 9 Ah REPLY

Murphyfifi Haven‘t we had enough death and misery from the use of gu ns?
AUGUST "I What oouId go wrong with a bunch of gun-toting people in a

heavin crowded venue that perioeive a sudden "threat"?

I. LIKE 116 h REPLY

logicianss And you know what the perceived sudden "threat" is
AUGUST 1“

going to be: One ofthese guys isgoing to feel
threatened by a black person wearing a mask.

‘ LIKE 11 fl REPLY

Waldamul'nmom Ummm,two of those cited In this article are
A UGU 5T 1|] Black.

ii LIKE A REPLY

sportzfl Crazy...Wh at could possibiy go wrong.
AUGUST in

LIKE 95 A REPLY

OldGuildGuy Just no. If you are so afraid at the Fair that you have to have your
AUGUST 1n

gun, just stay home.

I. LIKE 112 #\ REPLY

lauraea I have a right not to be around armed individuais. since their mere
AUGUST . . .
1i] presenoe Is an un necessary escaIation and danger in and of itself.

There is no legitimate right for citizens to be armed anywhere
and everywhere they would like.

Endangering others is not a "right". To$ the suit.

‘ LIKE 125 REPLY

rEdEyE12 No such right exisE.
AUGUST 1|]

t IJKE 2 A REPLY

whpalmeM If you're so worried about the State Fair being unsafe that you
AUGUST "I need to bring a gun, do everyone a favor and stay home!

‘ LIKE 101 A REPLY

Illamelilser It's simple: It you‘re too smred to go to the lairWithout your gun.
AUGUST 1“ then don't go. Just stay home in your bunker and away from the

"big city”... Im sure your Ioral Casey's Generai Store can whip up
some cheese curds lor you and you (an see plenty of tractors
and farm animals right out your front door.

i LIKE 105 A REPLY

iimll54321 lthink if this succeeded it could end the Fair. Apparently that
AUGUST in would be ck with thesejerks. they'll Just look for other public

places In which to strut around playing cowboy.

‘ LIKE 100 4A REPLY

dn‘ltlhrilleT2 It would. Out in Idaho where I lived briefly the gun
AUGUST 1"

buggers fought for their right to carry at city
sponsored festivals and won. The events were aII

cancelied permanently because no insurerWill cover

the event. If these scared Iittle brats win it will

effectively end the fair.

‘ LIKE 21 h REPLY

M5406 Are you kidding me? There are enough shootings in MpIs & St
Minna 1n
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Elunore
A UGUST 1Il

Paul from nuts with guns. The fair is not a plaoe Ior nut jobs with

theirguns to be roaming around in crowds. The law allows guns
but not every public place does nor should they!

‘ LIKE 93 4x REPLY

I wouldn't go to the fair. or Minneapolis/St. Paul. without being as

heavily armed as possible given the criminal insanity th ere.

"Emcee
AUGUST 1|]

Ianylnick
A UGU ST 10

mamazoa
AUGUST 1[l

chnp1234
AUGUST 10

DufierH
AUGUST
10

VIOI’ICEI'11811
AUGUST 1|]

stellarnne
AUGUST 10

cDnUSa
AUGUST
10

Oldl‘l'ielld
AUGUST 10

bjdimond
AUGUST 1|]

patpa124
AUGUST 1|]

aamn5612
AUGUST 10

jacksoncage
AUGUST 1|]

ald_crayon
AUGUST 10

LIKE 10 A REPLY

Yeah. I mean the bloodshed. the rapes and murders

occurring on a daily basis at the stale fair. Give me a

break. Stay home it you're so terrified of the outside
world.

i LIKE 54 h REPLY

Stay home if you are to scared to go outside

your home without a gun.

i LIKE in A REPLY

Perhaps you should just end that thought with the
comma.

i IJKE 6 REPLY

Then don't go Eleanore. I don't want to be there with

you.

LIKE 26 A REPLY

Your presencewould add another one to the mix.

UKE 6 K REPLY

What are you talking about? Most 0! us that |ive,work
and shop in the metro area every day do not feel the
need to run around with agun. Yes. I own guns. No l do

not drag them around With me around town. There are
certain area's that have higher crime, this is known and
when it happens is known. It really isn‘t that hard to
avoid problems.

‘ LIKE 12 h REPLY

you really are shoWing how afraid you are.

best you stay home then.

i LIKE 12 A REPLY

Then Stay home. everyday hundreds of thousands of

people In both cities go about their lives peacefully and

safelyWith owning gun.

t IJKE r A REPLY

Well good news for you and your fellow bedwetters. the
State Fair is held in Faloon Heights.

i IJKE 9 REPLY

Then please stay home.

I IJKE 6 REPLY

Jusl stay home E

i IJKE a h REPLY

As an unarmed Minneapolitan I agree you should stay
home.

i IJKE 1' A REPLY

You and your kindWIll really be missed

‘ IJKE 1 4x REPLY

So maybe just don't go? Doesn't that keep you even

more safe withyourguns at home?
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‘ UKE 5 REPLY

Mnguvls Good stay home in your bunker
AUGUST 1|]

i IJKE 5 0-. REPLY

nurthguy'! Totally agreeWith the criminal insanity pad. I mean.
AUGUST 1“ who in their right mindwould attempt to eat a bucket

of chooolate chip cookies alter a tub of garlic French
fries followed by a dozen pronto pups!? Just kidding.
As others have said. just stay home and let the rest of
us enjoy this once a year experience.

LIKE h REPLY

stoneiage What could go rightl?
A UGUST 1|]

#guri nutz

‘ LIKE 49 h REPLY

billflllyj The lastthing needed at the State Fair are a bunch ofgun-toting
AUGUST . i. In

1D Vigilantes looking for a reason to be the good guyWith a gun.

‘ LIKE1E|5 #\ REPLY

logicianBl This is a great idea. It will keep the lair from becoming a
A UGUST HI

supersp reader by keeping all the sane people from atten ding.
Unfortunately, everyone there will be unvaccinated.

‘ LIKE 7? 4n REPLY

vicvegas I'm vaccinated and carry a weapon legally as well. I

AUGUST 1" have as much right to attend the fairany you who are

afraid of guns but do nothing to stop the illegal guns in

your neighborhoods.

t IJKE 1 A REPLY

bumes Better to be afraid of guns than so afraid of

fgGUST life | lhinkl needagun With me at alltimes.

BTW, the fair has a right to ban guns on the

premises.

‘ LIKE 13 h REPLY

fariofmribou And what exactly are you doing to the kee p
AUGUST 1" the illegal gunsfromyourneighbofliood'?

Walking squinty eyed down the street

waiting to have a shoot out?

i IJKE 5 A REPLY

franknjack |ogician--"Unfortunately. everyone there will be
AUGUST 10 unvaccinated." Which makes it even better. ll they

don‘t kill each otherWith guns. they'll do itWith the
virus.

. LIKE 10 K REPLY

logicianfll And if they could somehow keep the virus to
A UGU ST 1|] themselves Without spreading it to innocent

victims and letting it rnutate so that it gets
around vaccines I would be fineWith that.

i IJKE 1 Ah REPLY

shim Always somebody to keep the lawyers busy. Yesteryear seemed

:JJGUST so much simpler. Cops had guns that seemed to be all the

protection we needed.

‘ LIKE 53 h REPLY

MN_chiclt Conveniently they've ignored the part of the 2nd amendment
A UGUST "I about theWell-regulated rnilitia. Seriously, I can't imagine being

such agun-Ioii'ing nut that I can't handle going to the state fair

Without one. If you don‘t feel safe. just stay home.

likE 134 A REPLY

Iomstrolliie The Supreme court does not agree with your
AUGUST 1"

interpretation of the2nd Amendment. I tn.ist them
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more than you.

radarrnan
A lIGU sr 1n

Mum
AUGUST
10

chop1234
AUGUST 1[l

jmcieansm
A UGU ST 1|]

stellarone
A UGU ST 1|]

t IJKE s A REPLY

You mean we need militias in the statefair in

wse ClVll war breaks out over the perennial
conllict between pronto pups and corn dogs.

‘ LIKE 49 4x REPLY

Corn dogs!

II IJKE 2 A REPLY

And I trust MN_chick more while I'm at the
lair than an armed 2nd Amendment nut,

LIKE 24 A REPLY

Scalia's opinion. in the end. was simply
historic tit for tat over his resentment with
RoevWade. It was forced and didn‘t

accomplish what the firearms industry and
the Federalists hoped it would. State laws

still serve as back stops to the 2nd
Amendment. It is not an unlimited right,

As a jurist. Scalia was praised as an

originalist. In writing Heller. he abruptly
ignored evidence of original intent contained
in constitutional convention records. state
house notes. representative letters. and
historic state and fee deral firearm laws, He

ignored the preparatory clause - "Awell

regulated Militia. being necessary to the

security of a free State" and instead
obsessed with parsing three words
contained in the second.

LIKE 20 A REPLY

SCOTUS doesn't agree with your. tornmy.

interpretation.
GRAMMAR rules even over the SCOTUS or

you,
the main noun is the 'rnilitia', no

interp retation to that.
and USCode militia 246 defines that as the
National Guard, very clearly,

IJKE 1' h REPLY

.luhnAIIBS Oh Stella....Yuu are certainly a
3:35AM

cDnUSa
AUGUST
10

circatstia
A lIGU sr 1n

passionate woman unfortunately
many of yourgun related posts
are littered with misinformation
and untruth 5. Whatever the
outcome of the lawsuit is. I'm

guessing that most if not all law

abiding permit holders will leave

theirweapons at home, I don't like

(zrrying a cellphone around and I

certainly wouldn't carry 2 pounds
of steel on my hip all dayl Take a

break, let Sweet Martha bake the
cookies. just know that we WILL

pass the 2A onto the next

generation!

t LIKE h REPLY

Oh yes. Amy Barret. Brett. and let's not

Iorget good old sexual harasser Clarence.
him and Brett have bragging rights of who
harassed more woman. I definitely have
Iaith in those three.

t IJKE a A REPLY

Most of us do not agree with the Columbiav
Heller decision, and it is patently the

opposite of the constitution. SCOTUS is

made up of flawed humans. who are
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whpalrner‘
A UGU 51 1a

Slammer
A UGU 51 1o

hlue123
AUGUST
10

bleichr
AUGUST
10

Whpfllmel"
A UGU 51 iii

bumes
AUGUST
10

Faireorange
AUGUST 10

egirl
AUGUST 1|]

\ncreaslngiy not even competent.

i IJKE 8 A REPLY

Yes,you do trust them more than we do. But
until the Heller decrsion a lew years ago.
they did not agree with you.

i HE A A REPLY

And I trust them less

‘ IJKE 2 A REPLY

For well over 200 years the 2nd Amendment
was interpreted and recognized a certain

way. Only the Supreme Court's Heller
decrsion in 2010 - a mere 11 years ago -

radically changed that in a 54 decision...a
decrsion in whrch even the Justroe behind

the swmg vote says he got rt wrong and

regretted his decrsion.

It's perhaps how we were able to operate as

a civilized society for so long. Since Heller. rs
rt coincidence gun vrolence in this country
has become eprdemic? The oorrelation
seems pretty convincing to me.

I trust 200+ years of history more than I

trust a highlyisuspect NRA’backed decision
lrorri a lew years ago.

LIKE 15 A REPLY

The Supreme Court has been wrong before.

See Plessy v Ferguson. as one eiaimple.

‘ IJKE 3 A REPLY

For most of its existence. until the Heller

decrsiom the Supremes had a different

rnterp relation. Then an aclrvist judge
named Scalia screwed things up.

it LIKE 11 A REPLY

Read the Federalist Papers. the Supreme
Court doesn‘t agree with the Founders'
rntent for the 2nd Amendment either. And
we're always told that the conservatives are

"originalists" when it comes to the
Conslrtution.

‘ IJKE 3 A REPLY

The Supreme Court is focused on the theory
of law_ and largely ignored the real-life

negative impacts of their decisions on the

population. The Supreme Courtwas
rntended to be above politics. and the recent
McConnell dirtygarnes prove that rt isvery
polilrcal indeed...and therefore notworthy of
blrnd trust. The "wellrregulated militia"

phrase was borne out of the desire to avoid a

standing milrtary. and since we now have

just that. the notrpn oi a "militia" of any sort
rs obsolete. If the Supreme Court disagrees.
rt merely shows that illogrcal thinking can

reside in any court in the land...

t IJKE a A REPLY

Oh good_ Doyou trust them on Roe v. Wade
too?

‘ IJKE 1 A REPLY

hank-moody this country has gone insane. II was a good run America.
AUGUST "I

i [IKE 104 A REPLY

hawkeyessan It rsn’t the end of the country iust because some
AUGUST 1[l nutcase tiles a lawsuit.
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‘ IJKE 3 A REPLY

adarnslroglund See Trump, Donald for a boatload of
A UGU 51 10

examples tothe contrary.

LIKE 16 A REPLY

hamyeSBlfi'S Filing a lawsuit means nothing if
AUGUST III

you lose. That's the time to be

concerned.

t IJKE 1 A REPLY

mal‘lthf Not a good idea to aIICVW guns except for Iaiw enforcement
AUGUST
10

LIKE 90 A REPLY

MagnumEDCl "In Minnesota, indIViduals who wish to carrya concealed or
A UGUST 1|] .unconcealed handgun In public must possessa permit tocarry

and display it upon request by a law enforcement officer" Not
True. You do not need a permit tocarry unconcealed.

‘ IJKE 2 A REPLY

jmcleanmQ Wrong. 524.714 CARRYING OFWEAPONSWITHOUT
”6”“ 1" PERMlT: PENALTIES. Subdivision 1, [Repealed. 2003 c

28 art 2 s 35; 2005 c 83 s 1] Subd. laPerniIt required;
penalty. A person. other than a peace officer. as defined
in section 626.84, subdivision 1, who wrriea holds_ or

possesses a pistol In a motor vehicle, snowmo bile. or

boat. or on or about the person‘s clothes or the person.
or otherwise in possession or control in a public place.
as defined in section 624.7131, subdIVisIon 1,

paragraph (c).Without first having obtained a permit to

tarry the pistol is guilty of a gross misdemeanor. A
person who is convicted a second or subsequent time
is guilty of a felony.

LIKE 71 A REPLY

stellarone sounds like magnum is a non laIIIII abiding
A lIGU ST 1|]

person

‘ LIKE 15 A REPLY

tanofmrihou lguess only criminalsand the unknowing
A UGU 5T 10

carry guns.

‘ UKE 4 K REPLY

flarkGee I prefer to see peopleWith unoon oealed weapons. That
AUGUST 10 .

wayl know which crazy.fearful people toavoid.

i LIKE is A REPLY

wreckreafion You need to be the test case...go for it. good luck.
AUGUST 1n

‘ UKE 4 K REPLY

Dinnguino What is wrongWith these people?? If you don't feel safe at the
AUGUST 1“ State Fair without a weapon. just stay home. You are not a good

neighbor.

- LIKE 122 A REPLY

iohnw One more reason to never go to the fair again. A bunch of

:JJGUST wannabes with chips on their shoulders carrying a gun in a

crowded place.What could gowrong?

- LIKE 105 A REPLY

|bp3232 wannabe, and "never were"
AUGUST
10

‘ LIKE 62 A REPLY

juhnoa And neverwill be
AUGUST
10

i LIKE i? A REPLY

DogLoveM If there are metal detectors. what is the need for guns? On the
AUGUST In face of it, I'm against weaponry being carried by anyone but the

police.
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‘ IJKE 9? K REPLY

sllnllie you cannot make this stuff up!
1AtlpGUST

fi LIKE 73 A REPLY

Iefiwingnews
A UGUST 1 fl Now only the bad people will have guns.

Remember the crime two years ago?

i IJKE s A REPLY

danoj Crime two years ago was same as it was most years.
fSJGUST No need for anyone but polioeto mrryagun atthe lair.

If you don‘t feel safe, stay home.

‘ LIKE 51 REPLY

Iogicianss And they belong to the Proud Boys and Qanonsense.
AUGUST 10

t IJKE a A REPLY

patpmd- And all the gun toters are 'good' people who are stable.
AUGUST 1"

mature. tolerant. use good iudgment, patient. kind, etc
.....yeah, right I

LIKE 14 A REPLY

franknjack IetfwingirYou mean the shootings that took plaoe
AUGUST 1" outside of the fairgrounds? Yes. I do remember them,

apparently better th an you do.

i LIKE h REPLY

shamizkid Great. let's take a bunch of whaokos and send them to the State
AUGUST "I FairWith guns. That would and badly.

' LIKE 96 K REPLY

ASMSI'IMOD The criminals are armed. Why shouldn't the ticket paying law
AUGUST 1“

abiding owners be allowed to carry? I don‘t want to be fodder at
the gates for felons and perverts the oourts let tree. And yes..."
has happened before.

i IJKE a 0-. REPLY

ancientbeast Do you mean that the white supremis‘ts are armed?
AUGUST 1|]

‘ LIKE 97 REPLY

AshAsliMou 2019 *Three people shot.one run over
A UGU 5T 10 outside front gate as Minnesota State Fair

ends. It wasn't white supremacists.

i IJKE 1' 0-. REPLY

rlu ndl02 If you're scared of the Big Evil City. slay home in
AUGUST
10 whatever peaceful Utopia you live.

‘ LIKE 99 h REPLY

Bigdrone Fun fact: even during the Wild Wild West days in places
AUGUST 10 like Dodge City, people were required to check their

guns at the door to the saloon.

fi llKE’iD? A REPLY

fanofmribou Probably because if you have a gun. you‘re
A lIGU ST in

going to usea gun.

‘ LIKE 12 A REPLY

Breadboy It happened OUTSIDE the fair. Einstein.
AUGUST 1|]

‘ LIKE 59 REPLY

AshAsliMou Just afew feet oubide the gates as innocent
A UGU 5T 10 .

lairgoers were exiting.

‘ UKE 3 REPLY
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The Shortest Women In

Hollywood: Their Real

Heights
Definition

watercogz Oooh not just the lelons but the perverts. too? You
AUGUST 10 better lust not go to the fair.

‘ LIKE 22 4x REPLY

logicianss Yes . the criminals are armed. Like the ones whowere
AUGUST 1"

trying to kidnap the Michigan governorand the ones

who stormed the capitol.

‘ LIKE 21 4x REPLY

stellarone all the more real good reason to eliminate the
AUGUST 10 . . . . .

availabilityof guns to the cnminals. then.your
example at happening is moot

i IJKE 9 h REPLY

Cityofchafls It‘s only the young urban disenfranchised independent
AUGUST 1“

pharmaceutical entrepreneurs who have had business

disagreements outside 0! the fair,

Surely. a perceptive shape eyed fellow such as you
an see them coming from a mile away.

Instead. get your Covid shot.

i LIKE 1B A REPLY

patpam Every fair goer passes through a metal detector 50
AUGUST 1" the criminals at the fair are not armed. Can you

imagine being a police oflicer and haVing so many
people around you and the rest of the fair goers and

'carrying‘ and not knawmgwhich ones are criminal
or suffer lrorn some degree of insanity?

‘ LIKE 11 4x REPLY

AshAsl'iMou Sorry to hearof yourailment.
A UGU 5T 10

i LIKE A REPLY

fanofcariboll Making sure that the next coup attempt is a success.
AUGUST 1n

‘ UKE 4 K REPLY

whpalrnen We don‘t want anyone who thinks they need to bring a
AUGUST 10

gun to buy aticket. Stay home and the only perverB
and Ielons you'll have to worry about are the ones you
allow in your home.

i HE G 0A REPLY

"nil-II“ Stay at home ifyouthinkyou needagun. Simple
AUGUST 10

How many people have been shot at the lair in the last
demde?

These scared little boys need to play cowboy
elsewhere

‘ LIKE 16 h REPLY

bu‘l‘fla Any criminals going to the lair Will go through the same
AUGUST
10 screening everyone else does. Get a grip.

t IJKE 7 A REPLY

AshAshMoa. help me follow your logic. You need to

carry a gun at the state fair because of perverts?
Please expand.

A
[Pics] At Almost 103. He Is The Largest Athlete Of All

Probably The World's Time Is Truly Massive
Oldest Living Star Delinition

IISTheVIhe
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MORE FROM LOCAL

‘3 “"“UTEmO Police: 1 of 2 twins found locked in
hot vehicle has died
One of two twin Svyearwold boys found locked in
a hot vehicle in Hibbinghaa died, authorities
said. The other twin has been released from a

hospital

8 MIN UTES AGO Wisconsin poll finds 'unsettling'
feelings about government
A “very unsettlinf majority ofWisconsin
midenla think both state and national
government is broken, and there is also a growing
feeling that the state is on the wrong track, the
latest Marquette University Law School poll
released Wednesday found.

33 ”'“UTES “‘O COVID variant causes Southwest to
lower hopes for 3Q profit
Southwest Airlines saidWednesday that it no
longer expects ‘to turn a profit in the third quarter
as a surge in OOV'lD-19 infections fueled by the
highly mntagtious delta variant darken: the
outlook for travel.

37 MINUTES also Minnesota man arrested on
suspicion of South Dakota homicide
Authorities say an 18—year-old Minnesota man

was arrested Tuesday in connectionwith a 2019
hnrninide in eastern South Dakota.

39 ”'“UTES‘GD Star Tribune chair Iean Taylorwill
become MPR's new CEO
Jean Taylorwill become the next CEO of
American Public Media Group.(11e parent
company for Minnesota Public Radio.The St.
Paul-based operation is best known...

I |W -:
.
‘

\-
-’ ”2..Man In

- Taliban complete northeast Afghan blitz
as more Cities fall

- Death toll up to 65 in Algeria wildfires;
nation to mourn

MARKETS

Enter symbol, GET QUOTE

SVMBU L LCJOKUP

Dow 35484 90 i22023 +0.62%

8&PSOO 444777 H.102 +0.25%

'Nasm 1476514 722.95 70.16%

20 MINUTE DELAY LAST UPDATED 03.15 PM CDT

.._
The Cadillac CT5 Set To Amaze

Explore pricing, sales and much more with these top l

cadillac ct5 searches '

Search Topics Open )

NATION POLITICS

- Nearly 900 buildings destroyed by - Top Dem sees tough pathway for $3.5T
massive California fire social. climate plans

- Tens of thousands Without power after - Inside the White House-Facebook rift
storms roll through Wisconsin over vaccine misinformation

CELEBRITIES

- ‘Jeopardyl‘ producer Richards named
host: role for Bialik

- Stevie Nicks cancels all 2021
performances over coronavims

VIKINGS LYNX

CASE SEALING 8‘ SHRINK
PACKAGING EQUIPMENT

www.aaitayi:nm

Case Tape-s
Case Erecting
L-Sealers
mm: Lréealas
Sh rink Tunnels
Bundlers
Bundling Tunnzs
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. Jorge Pcilaneo home rs as Twins shutout - Vikings release first unofficial depth - Lynx lift attendance restrictions as
White Sox 1’0 chart WNBA season resumes

- lax outduels Keuchel as Twins edge - Kellen Monti won't play in Vikings - Delle Donne back practicing, return to
White Sox 4-3 preseason opener games still unknown

LOOKS INSPIRED

SEE HOW AN
NERGV ADVISOR
CAN HELP YOUR

Bu 5 IN ES 5.
- Former Best Buy exec named new CEO - New north Minneapolis futsal league

of Minnesota United unites kids by reinventing pair-'rforrplay

(2 Xcel'Energy - Messi signs twoeyear contract with Paris sports model

SaintrGermain Former Karen refugee living in Austin.
Minn, aids other newcomers with legal
needs

EAT & DRINK CURIOUS MINNESOTA

fh. -
at“

EXPERIENCE AND RESULTS YOU '!CAN TRUST. Restaurant roll call: The latest openings - Is it safe to swim in Twin Cities rivers1
and closings in the Twin Cities or are they all too polluted? ,

we ARE sweat a voLKEfis

- Get homestyle cooking at these two new - Who controls the colorful lights in (Main-42:5 (:7

Minneapolis restaurants Minneapolis' night skyline? ENGELaVGLKERS'
CHRISTIAN KLEHPP

DIEUTI'I ST. CLOUD

-Incun‘» '_i. ‘ iii . f‘if‘Eii i‘ ‘ ' “I L"?
Duluth CityCountil primary officers next year

- Duluth bypasses its visitors bureau, - St. Cloud Hospital opens state's second
looks to hire Twin Cities firm for EmPATH unit for mental health
tourism marketing emergencies

bx

MILAMODE

UPTO

45%
OFF

*StarTribune
_
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